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FALCONS WIN TWO AT OHIO UNIVERSITY
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Women battle back, behind Gorman, to overcome 10 point deficit;
Men hold Jamerson to 13 and win sixth MAC
.. .see Sports p. 7
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Weather
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Low 30"

unity concerns Europe
BRIEFLY German
Historians debate East-West coming under one flag
CAMPUS
Greek info night: The

Black Greek Councifwill host an
information session tonight at 7:30 in
the Lenhart Grand Ballroom. Terri
Bell, president of the Black Greek
Council, said the purpose of the
gathering is to educate students,
faculty, and administration about the
black Greek letter organizations on
campus and to clear up myths and
stereotypes which exist.
The evening's events include a slide
firesentation which gives a profile of
ocal chapters, a speaker, and a panel
discussion. Each person in
attendance will have the opportunity
to write a question on a card which
addresses an aspect of black Greek
letter organizations. Questions will be
drawn from a box and a panel
discussion will be based on the
questions. The discussion will be led
by sorority and fraternity presidents.

STATE
USS Iowa film: The sister of

Clayton Hart wig, the Cleveland sailor
blamed in the April explosion aboard
the USS Iowa that killed 47 crewmen,
said she has signed contract papers
for a television movie to be made
about the disaster.
The movie, which may be broadcast
as a mini-series, will focus on the
bravery of John Mullahy, a petty
officer decorated for bravery after
saving four shipmates from the
explosion, and on the story of Kathy
Kubicina, a Cleveland housewife who
challenged a Navy report that states
her brother mav have set the
explosion out of depression or suicidal
feelings.
"The main goal is to get the truth
out about the Iowa and what I had to
go through to clear my brother's
name," Kubicina said Tuesday. "I
don't want to be a martyr, but some
plain old housewife and mother of
three can do it."

College murder trial: A

SummitCounty Common Pleas Court
jury deliberated for a third day
Wednesday in the murder trial of a
man charged with fatally beating his
ex-college roommate to cover up
campusburglaries and arson.
The jury received the case Monday
afternoon in the trial of Edward
Swiger Jr., 24, charged with
aggravated murder and kidnapping
in the death of Roger Pratt, 22, of
Munhall.Pa.
Judge Mary Spicer told jurors when
they began deliberating that they also
could convict the defendant of
reduced charges of murder or
voluntary manslaughter.
Pratt allegedly was kidnapped,
taken to a rural farmhouse in nearby
Hudson Township and beaten April 17,
1988, by Swiger and his brother,
Michael Swiger, 21, who is facing a
trial on similar charges April 30.
Pratt's body was found last October
buried on a farm in Crawford County,
Pa.

HISTORY
On this date: in 1973

Howard's Club H moved across the
street to make room for the Wood
County Public Library.
The original Howard's at 213 N.
Main St. could hold 200 people, but the
new bar at 210 N. Main would only
hold 85. However, a spring expansion
was expected to increase capacity to
300.
Manager Charles Davis said there
would be no cover charge and they
would only have bands if it was
necessary for business.

Compiled from local and wire reports

by Mike Feinsilber
Associated Press writer
WASHINGTON - Historians say
misgivings about a reunited Germany
are understandable but the world has
more to fear from a power vacuum in
the center of Europe. Young Germans,
one adds, are not about "to slip out of
their Adidas running shoes and pull on
jackboots."
For the most part, the historians said
an East Germany collapsing into chaos
would be far more dangerous than a
united Germany.
"The only alternative to reunification," said Henry Ashby Turner of
Yale, "is an East Germany in ruins — a
basket case, a Bangladesh of Europe."
Added Richard Breitman of American University, author of three books
on German history: "One Germany is
not only inevitable, but given the successful record of West Germany over
the last 40 years, my feeling it is better
than having a regime in chaos."
The historians spoke as the rush
toward unification, which started with
East Germans flooding West after the
collapse of the Berlin Wall last November, won the sanction of the four World
War n allies - the United States,
Britain, France and the Soviet Union —

who divided a defeated Germany 45
years ago.
Turner, author of "The Two Germanies Since 1945," said Germans have "no
significant interest in territorial revisions. Those misgivings are misplaced. I don't think there is any
chance that the young men of Germany
are going to ... start running around

"The only alternative to
reunification is an East
Germany in ruins — a
basket case, a
Bangladesh of Europe."

trol system which restricted their freedoms to choose governments and express themselves. They have not,
therefore, had the opportunity to work
out nationalist sentiments."
And fear of Germany is still a reality
both in East Europe and Russia, he
said.
Gordon Craig, emeritus professor at
Stanford, said the division of Germany
has been the basis of a peace settlement "which worked pretty well" but
was "abnormal and sooner or later had
to be corrected."

Craig added. "We have to be careful
that we don't fall back into the kind of
system that existed before the second
-Henry Ashby Turner, Yale world war, a Europe filled with nations
were suffering various grievances,
historian that
rivalries, disputed frontiers, driven by
what they considered to be legitimate
reasons but pitted against each other —
saying,'Heil!'"
Gerhard Weinberg of the University the sort of things that gave rise to Hitof North Carolina, considered a leading ler in 1933."
historian concentrating on the Nazi
Unlike the period after World War I,
era, cautioned that reunification, if miwhen the victors forced democracy
shandled, still could prove explosive.
While the people of West Europe upon the Germans, the "remarkable''
have learned to put aside their democracy of West Germany has taken
nationalistic distrusts, East Europeans solid root, said Charles Herber of
"have been deprived of that by a con- George Washington University.

Student back
after viewing
Berlin history
by John Meola
staff writer

University senior Brian Thiel got a
piece of history last semester during
his visit to East Berlin.
He was one of the many people who
helped tear down the
Berlin Wall, the infamous 28-year-old
monolith symbolizing
the division between
East and West. In the
process, he took
home several pieces
of it.
Thiel, an international studies major,
was studying in Thiel
Luxembourg under a program run by
Miami University of Ohio.
On Nov. 10,1989 he read in the International Herald Tribune that the wall
was coming down. A group of 10 other
D See Travel, page 6.

Bush goes to
Colombia with
reduced staff
by Terrence Hunt
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON - President Bush
will refuse to meet with Peruvian coca
growers at the Colombian drug summit
and will travel to Cartagena with a
sharply reduced staff because of concerns for his safety, White House officials said Wednesday.
On the eve of the one-day meeting of
four hemispheric nations, the White
House also retreated from previous
suggestions that Bush would revive a
proposal to send U.S. Navy warships
into South American waters to track
cocaine-trafficking planes.
White House press secretary Marlin
Fitzwater denounced the kidnapping of
two American citizens in Colombia on
Tuesday by leftist guerrillas who said
they were protesting Bush's impending
visit.
While saying that Bush shared concerns over the two Americans' safety,
Fitzwater asserted that "the United
D See Bush, page 3.

Let Me Call You Sweethart

BG News/John Potter

Members of the music honorary Phi Mu Alpha (from left) Eric Durre, Rich Schnipke, Paul Wissenborn and Matt Rilev
serenade senior Julie Walters Wednesday afternoon in the Moore Musical Arts Buildlna. Students rented the quar tt'«
talents to deliver a valentine message of the sender's choice •

Condoms reduce risk
by Emily Schroeder
staff writer

Increased public awareness of sexually transmitted
diseases has prompted consumers to use condoms as
more than simply a form of birth control.
"Condoms are extremely effective in preventing
STDs," said Melinda Bryan, a Certified Medical Assistant at Bowling Green's Planned Parenthood. "The
sheath of latex prevents any true physical contact and
catches anv body fluids which makes transmission of
STDs nearly impossible," added Bryan.
According to Helen Gatzke, director of nursing services at the Wood County Health Department, the barrier created by use of a condom is one of the main
reasons for their effectiveness in preventing STDs.
"Use of a spermicide or nonoxyinol-9, both germicides, provides additional protection against
disease causing germs," explained Gatzke. Some
brands of condoms come already coated in nonoxyinol-9 and consumers should look for such brands for
extra protection.
"All condoms bought and sold in the U.S. must meet
FDA regulations for strength, durability quality, and
performance." said Bryan. "Because of these guidelines set by the U.S., consumers don't have to worry
about one brand of condoms being more effective than
another in preventing pregnancy or STDs."
In spite of the standards the government has set for
all U.S. condom manufacturers there are still some
risks involved with their use.
According to Gatzke, improper use, inconsistent use
or a break or leak in the condom can provide ideal

conditions for transmission of diseases or impregnation.
"It only takes one time of not using a condom to be
infected with a disease," said Gatzke.
Gatzke believes people should re-think their sexual
behavior. "It's important for sexually active people to
be aware of the benefits of using condoms, to seek
proper medical attention if any problems or questions
arise and, most importantly, to really know their
partner well enough to discuss using condoms before
engaging in sexual/intercourse," she said.

"All condoms bought and sold in
the U.S. must meet FDA
regulations for strength,
durability, quality, and
performance."
Melinda Bryan.certified medical assistant at BGs Planned Parenthood.
According to Gatzke many people do not act responsibly in using protection during intercourse due to the
effects of alcohol and drugs.
"Often drugs and alcohol get mixed up in the same
occassion as sex and impairs judgement, lowers inhibitions, and causes vulnerablitiy.
"Condoms remain to be the most accessible form of
protection," Bryan said. "No prescription or medical
exam is needed, they're inexpensive and they can be
bought over the counter in most drug stores."

Toledo mayor
faces pressure
for more homes
TOLEDO (AP) — A housing coalition went to
the top floor of the city's municipal building
Wednesday to renew pressure on Mayor John
McHugh in an attempt to pump $1.2 million a
year over the next decade for housing programs.
But while McHugh told Housing Now supporters housing is a top priority, he said he
wouldn't know for at least 10 days whether
there would be enough money in this year's
budget for their proposal.
Terry Glazer, a leader of the coalition of 60
Toledo groups, led 35 supporters to the mayor's
office on the 22nd floor of Government Center.
The group had said it wouldn't leave the
mayor's office until McHugh met with them
ana made some commitment to funding housing programs.
'•Housing is a problem in the city of Toledo,"
Glazer told McHugh, who had invited the activists into his office. "There are a lot of people
who do not have good housing. There are a lot of
ale whose roofs are leaking and cannot aftheir homes. There are a lot of people in
shelters and transitional housing that do not
have a place to live in the city."
A recent study bv the city's urban affairs department shows that over one-third of innercity homes need repairs, Glazer said.
"You keep telling us that housing is a priority. We do not understand how housing can be a
D See Housing, page 4.
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U.S. should aid
freed Mandela
LS elson Mandela can now walk freely through
the streets of South Africa, stroll among his people, touch their faces, urge on their fight against
white oppressors.
After 27 years in prison, the 71-year-old symbol of
oppression can begin anew his struggle to end apartheid. America watches while holding South
Africa figuratively at arm's length.
Following a tiring speech Tuesday, he is now
quietly resting in his home in Soweto discussing
strategy with fellow black nationalist leaders for
stepping up efforts against the white minority
government.
Meanwhile, the land of South Africa is plunging
further and further into turmoil as at least nine
more people have died in new fighting between
rival conservative and anti-apartheid black groups.
Flames devoured scores of houses as police advanced on crowds with tear gas, rubber bullets and
shotguns in attempts to halt the fighting.
Mandela has condemned black-against-black violence, saying it weakens the fight against apartheid, the system of institutionalized racism that
denies the country's blacks a say in national affairs
and forces them to live in segregated districts.
Now he is free and intends to let no one stand in
his way in his struggle to end apartheid. Very soon
he will meet with militant leaders of the African
National Congress and urge the guerrilla warfare
to continue until apartheid is ended. lines of aging
sorrow burrow deep into Mandela's face. He has
lived longer than the other visionaries he is often
compared to — Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and Mohandas Gandhi — and has suffered more.
The parallels among the three are striking.
However, oppression and subjugation, no matter
where they occur, take on the same ugly features
across the world.
And he will most likely meet the same end as
King and Gandhi. Mandela will die at the hands of
an assassin. Soon.
However, the result of Mandela's death will be
much different than King and Gandhi's deaths.
South Africa will be cast into a more violent revolution.
While the white minority government agrees ending apartheid is necessary, as is extending voting
rights to blacks, they condemn Mandela's actions
since his release and they condemn his advocating
violence.
They say there will be no change in power, but if
Mandela dies the violence in South Africa will be
terribly intensified. There will be a change in
power.
And America should actively support this change
in any way possible, short of sending military
troops. America has held South Africa and the injustice to blacks in South Africa at arm's length too
long.
We expect President Bush to draw in our comrades fighting for freedom as he has embraced the
Eastern Europeans' struggle. We expect nothing
less, and we expect a lot more than our government
is doing now.
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Fears need explanations
We all have our personal demons to confront—or avoid.
No matter who we are we have
faults that annoy us, ideas that
trouble us, actions that anger us
and worst of all — we have
fears. We don't pull the covers
over our heads, whisper in the
dark and close the bathroom
door when we're alone for no
reason.
People are nervous, but sometimes we have reasons to be
frightened. Many things are
dangerous — people are dangerous. Usually, however, the more
we understand something the
less we fear it
Unfortunately, volumes of information are usually useless in
combatting irrational anxieties.
What causes us to tear, even
loathe what may be harmless?
Why do so many stereotypes and
exaggerated concerns perpetuated
Far too many irrational apprehensions are nurtured in our
youths and become subconscious rationales dominating our
perceptions and actions for
years. Like father, like son. Like
mother, like daughter.
We don't just assume antagonisms; we like what our caregivers like. Sure we sometimes

Efforts to save free
speech applauded
To the Editor:
The time has come for all of us
to support the spirit of open dialogue and free inquiry that
should characterize a university
community. Continued public
debate focused on the personality of the University president or
the motivation of the officers of
the Faculty Senate only serves
to inhibit open discussion and
distract our attention from equitable solutions to very difficult
but real problems. As members
of a college that has faced a decline from 191 to 174 Full Time
Equivalent faculty during a
period of time (1982-88) when
our student numbers have stabilized or increased, we are very
aware of the problems associated with the equitable distribution of limited resources, espe-

figure out when they're full of
shtuff. In the 14 to 24 age span
we may think, "Gee, I'm glad
I'm not as screwed up as the
folks." Instead, time molds us
until we reflect our parents'
shortcomings like a funhouse
mirror.

Viewpoint
by

•-;T=TV

James A. $
Tinker
columnist

For some people the idiosyncrasies their parents impress
upon them are relatively harmless, albeit embarrassing,
quirks. Yet, others teach their
children hate, prejudice and
fear through actions and words.

In daylight I substituted anger
with bravery. I wanted action!
Arsenic ana old mace. Traps.
Guns. Disco.

cially in the area ot part-time instructors.
We applaud the courage of
those who have been willing to
focus our attention on the problems and potential solutions facing our dynamic and changing
institution. We also believe that
equitable and reasonable solutions are most likely to be identified and widely supported when
the positions and ideas of all
groups are expressed and considered. We, therefore, encourage all efforts to reduce any repression of free speech on campus and encourage efforts to enhance dialogue among faculty,
staff, students and administrators.
Signed by the Following Faculty of the College of Education
and Allied Professions i
Leigh Chlarelott, EDO
Peter Wood, EDFI
JoAnne Martin-Reynolds,
EDCI
Ellen Williams, EDSE

Sally Sakola, HPER
Betty Van Der Smissen,
HPER
Peg bluer, EDCI
Rosalind Hammond, EDCI
Ed Fiscus, EDSE
Elizabeth Stimson, EDCI
Jan Schnupp-Lee, EDCI
Shelia Wineman-Krieger,
EDCI
Adella Peters, EDFI
Jim Davidson, EDFI
John Newby, EDFI
Robert G. Oana, EDCI
Richard Burke, EDFI
Dan Tutolo, EDCI
BUI Reynolds, EDAS
Trevor Phillips, EDFI
Malcolm Campbell, EDFI
Marcia Rybczynski, EDCI
Gregg Brownell, EDCI
Hal Brubaker, EDCI
Conrad Pritscher, EDFI
Susan Lab, AHE
Veronica Gold, EDSE
Steven C. Russell, EDSE
Kathleen Campbell, AHE
Nora Liu, »*»»ER

Green Harvest

Super. We proceeded to spend
the afternoon looking through
the phone book for an exterminator who does seances.
Well, now he's decided I was
right. We've got squirrels running amok, but I don't mind.
They don't harm me. I have
nothing to fear but fear... A parent's cold fears and hatreds can
root themselves in an id like a
leech gripping warm flesh.
Young and impressionable —
sort of like freshmen —children
accept what their parents tell
them. Although not every one is
so fortunate, most parents care
for their brethren and attend to
them. They offer sound advice
like "don't touch the stove,"
"don't touch the dog there,"
"wear your rubbers," etc. Yet,
sadly people also transmit ignorant phobias like a disease.
Perhaps my mousy trepidation is a poor example, but what
I'm trying to illustrate is the
idea logic can be killed listening
to imagined fears implanted
when we're young. No, it's not
just parents who may further
phobias or prejudice. People can
pick these up from anyone they
trust, derive security from or Ident if v with.
Question everything, especially the reasons for vour phobias.
They affect more than just you.
Tinker is a staff writer and a
columnist for the News.

Respond
I-etters to the editor
should be a maximum of
200-300 words in length and
should be typewritten,
double-spaced, and signed.
Address or on-campus
mailbox number along
with your telephone number for varification, must
be included.
The News reserves the
right to reject any material that is offensive, malicious or libelous. All submissions are subject to
condensation.
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
210 West Hall

byV.MC.

el rights reeerved
Bowling Green State Unrvereity

Bowing Green. Ohio 43403-0278
0:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday

inj'w.nf.'ir?

I first heard the no-rent tenants in September. These hairy
little dudes were scurrying
about the very bowels of our
house. At night when I closed my
eyes I couldn't help but imagine
little mice scampering across
my still body and snuggling in
every crevice.
That's when you get a sensation that spreads across you as
moss hugs a damp tree. I'd
rather have the bedbugs bite.

Then my roommate had the
audacity to tell me I was letting
my imagination get the best of
me.
"Pipe down you moron," he
told me. "We don't have mice or
squirrels or badgers or
whatever. We've got ghosts!"

In October 1989 rne BO rVews wss honored by the Society ol Prolesslonel Journekets M
the Nations Baal Colege Deny Newspaper

ErMorUI Office
210 WMl Hal Ph: (419) 372-2803

I've developed two pathetic
fixations thanks to hanging out
with Mother Tinker way back
when. (Not to suggest I don't
have a closet full of other skeletons.) I have a serious heebie
geebie, omigosh, I-want-mypillow fear of rodents and a sick
Elvis syndrome. Yet, by confronting my problems through a
swellisn/helush off-campuslife
I'm making progress.

Luckily, my folks are pretty
open minded and encouraged
me to seek out my own truths.
They realized people can learn
from their mistakes and Mr. and
Mrs. Tinker let me do lots of
learning. I've learned plenty,

I7» BG Maw. is pubsshed deny Tueeday through Friday during ma academic year and
weakly during the summer seeaton by the Board ol Student PuMcaMne ol Bowing Green
State Unrvereity
Opinions expressed by cokimniels do not necessarily reflect the opinions ol rneSGrVewa
7n» BO N*w and Bowing Oreen SUM University are equal opportunity employers, snd do
not GeacrMnJnate In hiring practices
The 00 News wM not accept advertising that is deemed dUcrtmlnalory, degrading, or
meuKtng on the beeta or race, MX. or national origin.

copyright 1989
BusmeM Otllca
214 Weal Hal Ph: (419) 372-2801

but it didn't prevent me from
picking up some of their oddi-

.
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Greeks come together
Committee formed to unify black, white organizations
by Sandra Kowalsky
staff writer

Upcoming events the group has planned include
a candle walk and a panel discussion consisting of
students and professionals.

The Interfraternity Council recently formed a
Cultural Awareness Committee in an attempt to
develop more understanding and cooperation between members of black and white Greek organizations.
Terry Michelitch, president of IFC and Brian
Tague, vice president of rush for IFC, serve as the
committee's co-chairmen. In addition, Demetrius
Marlowe, cultural programmer for Greek Life,
will oversee and advise the committee.
At least five fraternities are represented in the
12-member committee which consists of fraternity
presidents and representatives from the individual
chapters.
Still in the beginning stages, the committee was
formed in recognition of Black History Month.
However, the committee plans on extending its
purposes into the future.
"Why stop at just one month?," said Tague.
"Cultural awareness needs to occur year round."
The purpose of the group centers around the
ideal of "making people realize despite differences
in appearance and diverse cultural backgrounds,
we're all human beings," Tague said.
"This is a first time event for Greek Life and a
step forward for the IFC and Panhel," Marlowe
said. "Now students are seeing we need to do
something - we need action."

The candle walk — the committee's largest
event — will take place Feb. 22 and will leave from
Jerome Library. At the conclusion of the walk the
Rev. David Hill will speak on the topic of finding
unity within ourselves.
A time capsule will be started in which each
Greek chapter will be invited to contribute something memorable. For the next 10 years, Greeks
will be placing memorabilia into the capsule, Tague said.
In association with the candle walk, a banner
picturing a globe and a black and a white hand will
be carried by two walkers. The banner is currently
circulating among the Greek houses with the goal
of obtaining the signatures of all Greeks. The banner will then be on display at the Union for anyone
to sign, Tague said.
Tague believes the education process needs to
progress slowly.
"We are not just saving that you are going to
care because it s Black History Month," ne said.
"The information will be made available and if
someone would like to learn then they are free to
do so."

Spanish house founded
by Heather Felty
staff writer
Students interested in Spanish
will soon be able to take advantage of a Spanish House.
In memory of Janet Shanklin,
a former University student,
parents Charles and Bernice
contributed $75,000 to create a
Spanish House at the University.
Janet was killed in an automobile accident November 1988
while studying in Spain.
In April her parents were
visiting Spain and talking to University students when they decided to fund the project.
"They (University students)
were so enthusiastic about the
program and their opportunity
to be in Spain and be exposed to
the culture," Shanklin said.

"The Bowling Green program is
really outstanding and we
thought this could further enhance it."
They also believed their
daughter would really have enKyed such an establishment at
e University.
"We know our daughter would
have really appreciated something like this at Bowling
Green," Shanklin said. "When
you look at the number of students who take Spanish classes
or come from a Hispanic heritage, a Spanish House makes all
the sense in the world."
According to University
President Paul Olscamp, the
house will be similar to the current French House, La Maison
Francaise, which was established in 1971 to increase students' exposure to the French

language and culture. In the
French House students speak in
French and they also must have
completed at least basic language courses.
The language department is
eagerly awaiting the Spanish
House, La Casa Espanol, where
Spanish will be primarily spoken.
"We think it is very exciting to
see the prospect of one — It's
long overdue." Diane Pretzer,
chair of the Romance language
department said.
The Shanklins have also funded a $41,000 scholarship in
Janet's name to a student traveling to Spain as part of their
studying abroad.

BG News/ Mark Deckard

Fenced In

Dave Lipps of National Renta-Fence. a Toledo based company, puts up a fence around Overman Hall
Monday morning. The fence is intended to protect students and prevent equipment theft and damage during building renovation according to Jerry Miller of Mosser Construction. The Fremont based general contractor will be handling the job. Interior work on the building is scheduled to start next week, and may take
up to one year to complete.

Bush
□ Continued from page 1.
States government cannot allow threats of terrorism to influence its policies or its activities."
Bush will fly to Colombia
early today, joining Presidents
Virgilio Barco of Colombia,
Jaime Paz Zamora of Bolivia
and Alan Garcia of Peru for six
hours of anti-drug talks at a
heavily guarded navy base at
Cartagena.
The four leaders plan to issue
a joint statement pledging to cooperate in the fight against drug
trafficking. Bush's summit
partners were expected to press
him for more economic aid to
ease their farmers' shift from
lucrative coca plants — used to
firoduce cocaine — to growing
egal crops.
The United States has pledged
a $206 million increase in spending on military, law enforcement and economic assistance

for Peru, Colombia and Bolivia
next year, as part of a five-year,
$2.2 billion Andean aid package.
Garcia, who had once
threatened to boycott the summit because of the U.S. invasion
of Panama, has invited a group
of Peruvian coca growers to accompany him to the Cartagena
summit to underscore the economic impact of eradicating cocaine production, Fitzwater
said.
"We have no opinion of that,"
Fitzwater said. "He can take
anybody he wants. That's fine."
But Fitzwater said Bush
would not meet with the coca
6rowers and indicated that the
nited States does not want the
growers to attend the summit
sessions.
'This is a summit meeting between the heads of state," Fitzwater said. "There will not be
other ancilliary kinds of activities involved."

ICampus
I Polly eyes
152-9638

On the issue of U.S. naval
warships in South American
waters, Fitzwater would not rule
out the possibility of a summit
discussion of using U.S. vessels.
But he said Bush did not intend
to raise the subject because it is
such a sensitive issue in Latin
America, particularly since the
Panama invasion.
Brent Scowcroft, the White
House national security adviser,
had broached the idea Tuesday
during a meeting with reporters.
Fitzwater said resulting press
accounts had caused "some
consternation" among U.S. officials who were worried about
how Scowcroft's remarks might
be interpreted in Latin America.
"There will be no military assistance for drug fighting to any
country that is not requested by
them, coordinated through them
and executed in support of their
counternarcotic oDjectives,"
Fitzwater said.

Over 80 Imported Beers

"A Gathering Place"

440 E. Court

ASK ABOUT OUR MULTI PURPOSE ROOM
"THE CELLER"
PERFECT FOR: • Business Meetings • Class Gatherings •
• Fraternity/Sorority Functions • Parties •

Dine in the Cellar and receive 10% off food bill
— • Burritos

GREENBRIAR INC.
Now leasing New Apartments
For Fall 1990

CAMPBELL HILL
APARTMENTS
Across From Carter Park

I Bedroom Apartments Featuring Airconditioning, Full Basement,
Dishwasher, Garbage Disposals, and
Washer/ Dryer Hookups.
224 E. WOOSTER ST.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
(TOO MANY TO LIST)
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E.WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)
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University gets state grant Week to honor
Mortar Board

$194,000 used to establish drug conferences statewide
by Lori Miller
staff witter
The Department of Education gave a
$194,000 grant to the University to establish a
Drug Free Ohio program.
Mary Laflin, associate professor in health
education, used the money to organize four
regional conferences with the final one being
held on Feb. 22 in Richfield, O.
Three previous conferences were held in
Toledo, Columbus and Cincinnati, Laflin
said.
The conferences, consisting of nine
different workshops, focus on drug programs that have been successful in other
areas.
Two of these are the D.A.R.E (drug abuse
resistance education) and the On-task pro-

grams.
The D.A.R.E program covers broader topics than on-task by involving more of the decision making and law enforcement procedures, she said, while the on-task program
"la invited into specific schools and communities and focuses on the them (individually)".
"We're not trying to re-invent the wheel,"
she said. "We're trying to help people (find
out) what has been successful In other
places."
Each conference focuses strongly on some
points and not so strongly on others
An advisory board including law enforcement representatives, community organizations and religious and school groups decide
what topics should be considered for their
area, Laflin said.
For example, prevention aspects were

stressed at the Columbus conference while
the Toledo conference focused mainly on the
children of alcoholics, she said.
"We find the particular needs (of that
area) and make sure they are addressed,"
she said.
Because the conferences only attract a
small number of people compared to the rising problem of drug abuse, Laflin hopes
those participating will realize they are not
the only ones in the fight against drugs.
This is one of the issues where people believe they are working alone, she said, but
"when they work together it really helps to
build a unified effortin the community".
Two other federally-funded grants Include
"Project Charlie." a program for elementary children ana another program which
trains people in alcohol and drug abuse education, Laflin said.

The highest leadership,
scholarship and service honor
a senior can receive, the Mortar Board, celebrates its
national recognition this
week.
The national focus of Mortar Board Week for 1990 is environmental awareness.
Shelli Herman, Mortar
Board graduate adviser, said
in honor of this one of the activities planned for the week
at the University is a ceremonial evergreen tree planting scheduled for today.
The Cap and Gown Chapter
of the University, was renamed this year to The Fayetta M. Paulsen Cap and Gown
Chapter. Paulsen, assistant
vice president of student affairs, is one of the founders of
the University's chapter.
Selection to Mortar Board

Student job market shrinking
Survey predicts 13.3 percent drop in hiring of college graduates
by Dennis Kelly
USA Today-CIN
Job-hunting college students
can count on two things as they
head into the market this year:
A thinning number of possibilities will make the hunt tougher
and too much concern about the
competition and not enough
about job skills could mean
missed opportunities.
Those themes emerge from

two new surveys of job possibilities for 1990 college graduates —
one by Michigan State University and by Northwestern University.
The studies differ on how bad
the job picture looks, but they
carry similar messages.
"These graduates will have to
scramble a little harder than
their predecessors for jobs,"
said L. Patrick Scheetz, author
of the Michigan State study and
assistant director of the school's

• ••••••••••••••••
Enjoy a good living with
*

Preferred Properties
Rental Office 835 High Street. Phone 352-9378
SUMMER LEASING

*

FOX RUN
HAVEN HOUSE MANOR
PIEDMONT
HOUSES
All residents receive a membership to
CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA
Office hours - Monday thru Friday 9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

*
*
*

• ••••••••••••••••

Career Development and
Placement Services.
Victor Lindquist, Northwestern's placement director
and author of that school's
study, also suggested students
are worrying more about their
readiness to compete.
"For the class of '90, if you
haven't started looking and
you're going to need a job at the
time of graduation, boy, you better kick it into gear quick,"
Lindquist said.
Michigan State's survey of 479
employers in business, industry
ana government paints a
gloomy picture, projecting a 13.3
percent drop in the number of
college grads expected to be
hired in 1990 — to 83,623 from
962420 a year ago.
That's the second biggest drop
in the survey's 19 years, Scheetz
said. The worst was a predicted
16.8 percent drop in expected
hires in 1962, shortly after the
onslaught of a national recession
at that time.
His survey alone, however,
isn't enough to project another
recession, Scheetz said.
Northwestern's 44th annual
survey of 260 business and industrial firms is more encourae-

makeyour average
anything but.

ing, predicting virtually no
change in the number of graduates Ekely to be hired — 3^530 in
1990, compared with 36,843 in
1969.
Lindquist warned that if the
economy starts to turn sour, all
bets are off.
Why such differing projections? Lindquist thinks it is because the Michigan State survey
includes federal, state and city
agencies and education groups,
where hiring is expected to be
soft in 1990.
Lindquist, meanwhile, concentrates on industry "because I
think that's the driving force for
what's going to happen in the
economy."
Scheetz, however, said even if
he discounts the impact of reduced government/education
sector hiring, the private sector
shows a slowdown as well.
The surveys offer surprisingly
similar forecasts on job categories in greatest demand, though
they part company on what
average starting salaries are
likely to be.
[Both suggest relatively
small increases in average
starting salaries for 1990 graduates — to 3.9 percent from 3.3
percent.

is based on grades, campus
activites and community service, according to Karen Radlinski, Mortar Board publicity chairperson.
Juniors applying for membership must nave a grade
point average above a 3.0, she
said.
President of the chapter,
Jennie Maybee, said the new
selection procedure for
members will speed the process. New members are selected by all active members
of the University Mortar
Board chapter during a meeting.
r
'The goal of National Mortar Board Week is to increase
awareness of the organization." Herman said.
Bowling Green Mayor Edwin Miller and University
President Paul Olscamp for
the first time have recognized
National Mortar Board Week
in dry and University proclamations.

by Michelle Matheson
staff writer

Housing
D Continued from page 1.

"We have to have a program
where we know how the money
is going to be spent and where
it's going to be spent. And we
want it to get down into the
neighborhoods, not up at the
administrator level where it's
going to salaries and wages and
those kinds of things," he said.
Housing advocates contend
Toledo has 4,400 abandoned
homes that, if rehabilitated,
could help solve the housing
problem. Several thousand peoSle are on waiting lists for public
D using.
The coalition estimated that
several hundred people are living in shelters and the streets.

priority without some general
fund commitment for housing,"
Glazersaid.
The coalition would like the
city to allocate $1.2 million a
year for a program that would
turn abandoned homes into
housing units for low-income
families. At this point, the city
only spends federal money on
housing programs, he said.
McHugh told the group that he
would ask City Manager Philip
Hawkey to examine their proposal. He scheduled a March 1
meeting with the coalition.

Earlier Wednesday, City
Councilwoman Eleanor Kahle
said she would hold a series of
public hearings soon on the the
city's housing problem. She said
the hearings will make citizens a
part of the process of determining funding priorities for future
housing needs over the next
three years.

Part of the problem is that the
city is in its budgetary process
and officials don't know how
much money they would be able
to allocate to housing, he said.
The mayor said he wants to
put together an effective housing program.

Give
another birthday.
Give blood.

Buckle Up For Spring Break '90
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352-0796

'HOURS: 6:00 A.M.-12:00 MIDNIGHT
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
SERVICE AREA: BOWLING GREEN

75 * Fare

•1.50 Fare
For Persons
4-64 Yrs. Of Age

Children
UNDER

For Elderly (65+)/
Handicapped Persons

4 VR». OR UNDER 4011*.

Ride Free Of Charge
with adult.

TranM kfentficMon Card Required'

Child mull ride in Child Restraint

VAN WITH LIFT AVAILABLE: Wheelchair Access 4 Group Seating Available^"* p,°v",M
•Transit Identification Cards Available At Grants Aoministrators Ottice On Tues. 8 Wed. Only.

Call 354-6203 For More Information
SERVICE PROVIDER:

Let Driver Know
How Many Persons
Will Be Riding

RICHARD RAMOS

&

"Ramos Taxi-

^
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Pollyeyes

I ive Entertainment

1352-9638 or 354-0056
Smith Corona presents three products that can
help make schoolwork academic.
The Smith Corona PWP 2000 Personal Word
Processor is in a class by itself. It's so compact it can
fit in the most compact dorm room.Yet, thanks to
features like a built-in disk drive, 100,000 character
DataDisk capacity, and a crystal dear display, it
makes it easy to transform B's into A's.
For those who prefer an electronic typewriter,
the Smith Corona XD 4600 is the typewriter of
preference. With its 16 character display and approximately 7,000 characters of editable memory,

you can have the convenience of word processing
features with the simplicity of a typewriter.
Of course, the pocket-size Spell-Right" 300P
also comes with impeccable references. In this
case, a built-in electronic dictionary, a thesaurus,
a calculator, even a collection of challenging
word games.
So if you're thinking Magna Cum Laude at
the end of this year,
,■■.- OBSJIITU

£tC^a^e
SSSSNK
smitn corona at tne ■
jctKmgam-aofaoc,-'
beginning of this year.

tnaAisar^

Fcx mar information on ihoe product!, wmr to Smith CotofuCoatotaUon, 65 LOCUM Avenue, New Oruun. CT 06840
ofSiwuSC«otuCafu*i.,440T^ooR^

This service it financed m
pert from en operating assistance grant from the
Ohio Department o(
T'ansportation

"A Gathering Place"
4-4-0 E. Court

• Live Entertainment with Sky Blue at
NEW HOURS
10 p.m. -1 a.m.
Sun.-Wed.
11:00 A.M.-2:00 A.M.
Thurs..Fri.,Sal.
iltoo A.M.-3tOO A.M. 0 Lasagna SI.SO 5-9 p.m. / Salad an extra . 75*
• We gladly accept Visa, Master Card, and
* IMPORTS ON DRAFT *
IRELAND
-Gulnnese Stout
Personal Checks
-Labatts Blu«
0 Order your heart shaped pizza today ONLY
CANADA
Mooseheed
GERMANY
-Warstelna
$5.00, 16" one-item
ENGLAND
Woodpecker Cider
0 University Charge Welcome
BaaiPaU Alt
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SPECIAL COUPON
PRICES
8

8.80

Double Pizza
Two 12 Inch one
hem Pan Pizzas
Extra Hems '.90
A * 1280 Value
POLLYEYES PIZZA
coupon expires 2/28/90

3.50

Any Small
10 Inch Pan Pizza
With One hem
Extra Items '.70
A '5.20 Value

POLLYEYES PIZZA
coupon expires 2/28/90
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8

7.00

Any Large

14 Inch Two Item Pan Pizza
& One Quart of Coke
Extra hems '1.20
A '10.00 Value

| POLLYEYES PIZZA

J

coupon expires 2/28/9Qi
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PEOPLE
Indian airliner crashes; 91 dead.

Violence spreads in Soviet Union

Tart yields to Voinovich in race

NEW DELHI, India (AP) — An Indian Airlines Airbus Jet that had
been in use only three months crashed onto a golf course and burned
Wednesday short of a runway in southern India, and 91 of the 146
people on board died, officials said.
The Airbus-320 grazed a clump of trees on its final approach to
Bangalore Airport and caught fire when it hit the ground, about 50
yards from the runway, officials said.
The flight originated in Bombay, 530 miles northwest of Bangalore. The officials said 139 passengers and a crew of seven were on
the hour-long flight and at least 55 people survived the crash, includingtwo Americans, the airline said.
The plane's tail was intact but its fuselage was shattered and
charred and the nose was smashed across the grassy plain adjacent
to the airport.

MOSCOW (AP) — Villagers threw firebombs and acid at troops
Ejecting the Communist Party headquarters in the Tadzhik capion Wednesday, but the violence eased after three leaders in the
republic resigned, Soviet media said.
The three agreed to resign during a meeting of party leaders and
activists who are protesting housing shortages and the arrival of
Armenian refugees, said Onf Aminov of the Tadzhik branch of the
state television and radio agency.
Earlier in the day. about 5,000 young men went on a rampage in
the republic's capital, looting, setting f ires and attacking passers-by
"irrespective of nationality, the Soviet news agency Tass said.
But officials denied Soviet television reports that 37 people had
been killed in the violence in Tadzhikistan, which borders Afghanistan and China. Tass said 12 people had died. Tadzhik Interior Ministry spokesman Mikhail Shtatnov reported 11 dead and 143 injured.
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev criticized the rioters and called
for harsh action against them, saying the "country's destiny and the
safety of our citizens is at stake."

COLUMBUS (AP) — Robert Taft quit the Republican race for
governor Wednesday and said he will run for secretary of state,
triggering salvos from Democrats that apparently launched Ohio's
November election campaign.
His long-rumored switch gives both parties the opportunity to field
virtually unopposed slates in the May 8 primary for governor, secretary of state, auditor, treasurer and attorney general.
Taft, who had been campaigning for the GOP nomination almost
non-stop since last spring, saidhis showing in recent polls — a deficit
of about 12 points in one — was among factors that persuaded him to
yield the gubernatorial nomination to former Cleveland Mayor
George Voinovich.
He also cited the need for party unity as Republicans seek this
year to regain the five statewide offices that Democrats have held
since 1982; four since 1978. Two-term Attorney General Anthony
Celebrezze Jr. is unopposed so far for the Democratic nomination
for governor.
"There is too much at stake for me to pursue any other course,"
said Taft, although he denied, in response to questions, that he had
been coerced into his decision by Republicans leaders who had urged him to switch races.
At one point, he evoked the name of James "Buster" Douglas —
the Columbus boxer who won the world heavyweight title Sunday
against long odds —in saying that in some cases, odds cannot be
overcome.
"Unlike boxing, politics is a team sport," he told the crowded news
conference. He was flanked by a group that included his lieutenantgovernor running mate, Dorothy Teater of Columbus, and several
GOP state senators who backed his aborted campaign but cheered
his decision.

No immediate cause was given for the accident, which occurred
about 1 p.m. Airport officials in Bangalore, contacted by telephone,
said the weather was clear and there were no indications of an
emergency on board.

'Daisy' nets nine Oscar bids
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) - The bittersweet "Driving Miss Daisy" carried off a
leading nine Academy Award nominations
Wednesday as Oscar voters passed over boxoffice blockbusters and maverick movies
with equal abandon.
"Daisy," which traces the relationship
over the decades between a testy Jewish
widow and her tolerant black chauffeur in
the South, drew nominations for best picture
and actors Morgan Freeman, Jessica Tandy
and Dan Aykroyd.
"Born on the Fourth of July," director Oliver Stone's account of Ron Kovic's painful
passage from blind patriotism to unselfish
protest by way of a Vietnam injury that left
him a paraplegic, got eight nominations, including best picture.
Also nominated in the top picture category
by the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences were "Dead Poets Society," "Field
of Dreams'' and ' 'My Left Foot."

"This is truly one of the happiest and most
triumphant moments of my life," said Kovic.
Among other multiple nominees, "Glory,"
a look at an all-black regiment in the Civil
War, and "My Left Foot, the story of an indomitable Irish artist with cerebral palsy,
each earned five nominations.
"The Abyss," "The Adventures of Baron
Munchausen," "Dead Poets Society" and
"The Fabulous Baker Boys" grabbed four
nominations each.
Oscar voters largely ignored many of the
year's highest-grossing titles, as "Batman,"
"Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade,"
"Lethal Weapon 2," "Honey, I Shrunk the
Kids" and "Look Who's Talking" captured
only five nominations combined.
A number of modestly budgeted, independently minded efforts also were given short
shrift, including the critically embraced
"Drugstore Cowboy," which was shut out.

"Do the Right Thing," while landing on
numerous critics' Top 10 lists, snared just
two nominations, and "Sex; Lies and Videotape," one of the best-received independent
films of the decade, generated just one.
For the second time in two years, Academy voters did not nominate the year's most
acclaimed documentary. "Roger & Me,"
filmmaker Michael Moore's satirical perspective on General Motors and the people of
Flint, Mich., was overlooked.
In 1989, the Academy did not nominate Errol Morris' "The Thin Blue Line," the movie
which set convicted murderer Randall Dale
Adams free.
The awards will be presented on March 26.
The show will be seen on ABC.
"Born on the Fourth of July" was nominated for Tom Cruise's lead performance as
Kovic, for adapted screenplay, for Stone's
direction, cinematography, editing, original
score and sound.

Lukens awaits ruling from court
WASHINGTON (AP)—U.S. Rep. Donald Lukens, R-Onio, has collected 1,000 petition signatures and is planning to file as a Republican candidate on Feb. 22 unless he loses his appeal of a conviction of
a sex charge, his top aide said Wednesday.
Lukens, whose conviction last year triggered a political free-forall back home, is awaiting a ruling from the 10th Ohio District Court
of Appeals.
He was convicted of a misdemeanor charge of contributing to the
unruliness of a minor after a 16-year-old Columbus girl alleged she
had had sex with him.
The congressman's future depends on whether the court overturns
his conviction, said spokesman William Jarrell.
"He has decided to file petitions because it leaves his options
open," Jarrell said by telephone from the congressman's 8tn District. Fifty valid signatures are needed for Lukens to secure a place
on the May 8 primary election ballot.
The Dayton Daily News on Wednesday published survey results
showing Lukens trailed all three Republicans fighting to succeed
him.
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Greenbriar Inc.
LUe will be loosing the following
locations for the Foil of 1990
• 334 N. Main St. Theta Chi House; 3 Bedroom
• Field Manor Apartments-519 Leroy Ave.,542
& 560 Frazee Ave.
• Frazee Avenue Apartments-818 Thurstin, 624,
670 (Will have new carpeting),656 Frazee Ave.

HOWARD'S club H
210 N. MAIN

NO COVER

ART
SCHOOL
TONIGHT ONLV
February JSth
• Mini Pitchers are back every Mon. & Wed.*

352-9951

HOURS:
,

MOB. - Sal.
S—d»y

Noon 'til 2:30 i
2 pm - 2:30 ■■

• Buff Apartments-1470 & 1490 Clough St.

Call or Stop in for a Complete
Listing of Available
Apartments & Houses

352-0717
224
E. Wooster St.

Hours:
M-F
Sat.

9a.m.-5p.m.
9a.m.-lp.m.
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THIS WEEKEND!

TURNER
•

§

Thursday, Feb. 15th
at
9:00 p.m.
in 210 MSC
It's A Mad, Mad,
Mad, Mad, World
-Free-

8:00 P.M. and 10:00 P.M.

CHILDSPi

You'll wish it was only make-believe. 0

at midnight

The movies ploy
on Friday and
Saturday
in 210 MSC
$1.50 Admission

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible tor Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless ol Grades or Parental Income
• We have a data bank of over POO 000 listingi of scholarship!
fellowships qtiints and loans, rep'esentmq over $10 billion m pnvnte
sector funding
• M.my scholarships are given to students based on their academir
interests rareer plans family heritage and place of residence
• There s money available 'or students who have been newsp.ipc ai
ners groceryctorks clwarlanclars non-smokers
etc
• Results GUARANTEED

CALL
ANYTIME

For A Free Brochure

(800) 346-6401

The Third National "Black History Month" Teleconference
WBGU-TV and the Office of Multicultural (Minority) Affairs in corporation with South
Carolina ETV will present in celebration of Black History Month THE STRUGGLE CONTINUES: THE PRIDE AND POSSIBILITIES OF AFRICAN AMERICANS which will be
broadcasted on Wednesday, February 21, from 1:00-2:30 p.m. in the Town Room of the
University Union. This important live teleconference will feature African-American role
models and will be offered to colleges and universities across the country.
Prominent African-American business, government, education and entertainment leaders
will respond to a student panel's questions about careers and the spectrum of options available to African-American youth.
Scheduled to participate are Art Shell, the first African-American NFL head coach (Los
Angeles Raiders); Dr. Benjamin Carson, director of Pediatrics/Neurosurgery, John Hopkins
Hospital, who successfully separated Siamese twins joined at the brain; Dr. Florence S.
Farley, the first Afridan-American female mayor in Virginia; and John Hurst Adams, Senior
Bishop, the African Methodist Episcopal Church, Atlanta.
Other guests for this third national Black History Month teleconference include Alice
Childeress, playwright, novelist, and actress; Dr. Rae Linda Brown, professor of musicology, UCLA; and Wintley Phipps, gospel recording artist. David S. Holmes, Michigan state
senator, and Doris Zollar, president of a Chicago construction company, are slated to appear via satellite form Detroit. Since seating is limited, please confirm your attendance by
calling OMA at 2-8357.
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Condom sense questioned
Legislator refuses to 'rubber stamp' Ohio's safe sex program
information, innovation, visual
image and humor," said Randy
Hertzer, OHD public affairs
representative. "Building
humor into a topic which some
people find embarrassing gives
them a 'legitimate' reason to
giggle or laugh."
However,Twatts did not think
it was necessary to suggest
these activities to convey
National Condom Week's mes-

by Wynne Everett
city writer

Governor Richard Celeste decided last week that Ohio will
recognize National Condom
Week this week, but just how the
event is observed has been hotly
debated by state officials.
The Ohio Health Department's suggestion that communities use cucumbers to teach
people how to properly use condoms is "ridiculous," said Sen.
Eugene Watts who sent the department's director two dozen
cucumbers.
"The senator thought if the
health department believed they
needed to use something like cucumbers to promote condom
awareness, he may as well get
them started," said Watts' legislative aide, Alan Endicott.
The "vegetable stand" was
just one of 40 educational events
OHD suggested state health
agencies organize in observance
ofthe week.
"Condom couplet" poetry
contests, water-filled condom
tossing contests, comedy nights
with condom and safe sex
themes, and the sale of "condom-gram" Valentine's Day
messages were also among the
OHD's suggestions.
"National Condom Week
events and activities emphasize

"We're not out to promote sex. That
would be hard to do. Once a train is going
a hundred miles an hour, it would be
tough for boring bureaucrats to speed it
up.
-Bob Campbell, Ohio Health Department
sace of safe sex, Endicott said.
It is, of course, appropriate
that the Ohio Health Department support measures against
AIDS, sexually transmitted
diseases and unwanted pregnancies," Watts said. "But these
off-color suggestions are wholly
inappropriate and do nothing to
serve this purpose. I have never
seen a stupider use of taxpayers'
money."
Coordinator of OHD's AIDS
Program Bob Campbell said
the reaction from Watts and
other lawmakers was unexpected.
"Whenever you mail out
things you're going to hit somebody the wrong way," Campbell
said. "But yes, we were a little
surprised."
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people. This goes way beyond
humor."
Wachtmann said he objects to
any recognition of National
Condom Week by the state.
"If I were governor, I would
not declare National Condom
Week," Wachtmann said. "Declaring a week is not the way to
handle something like this. I
think these things need to be
handled in a more professional
way.
"I don't think we should give
our young people the idea that
it's okay to have sex. It's been in
the free society of the last 15-20
years when we've said it's OK to
go out and do whatever you want
that we've had the spread of this
horrible disease."
Campbell said OHD's sug-

Seminars to
increase awareness
f of the problem of
violence against
women.

JACK LEMHON-TED OANSON Tonlte
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Although State
Lynn Wachtmann safd Watts'
protest was not his style," he
also objected to the OHD's
humorous suggestions.
"Ohioans are outraged by this
stuff," Wachtmann said. "I
think it makes fun of an issue
critical to us all. I just don't
think these are appropriate
ways to talk about things like the
spread of a disease that kills
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Campbell said despite the controversy his department plans to
continue mailing suggestions for
National Condom Week activities in future years.
"I think the majority of people
out there support what we're doing," he said.

by J.J. Thompson
staff writer

The high cost of computers
often prevents schools from
buying them, but an area
grocery chain is helping
schools obtain the necessary
equipment.
The program. Apples for
the Students, allows schools
to redeem grocery receipts
for Apple computers, from
Jan. 8 until May 31.
According to Pat Norwak,
local spokesperson for Apples
for the Students, schools sign
up for the program and have
parents save yellow register
tapes from Foodtown. At the
end of the program, schools
order from a catalog containing Apple computers, printers, software and disk
drives.
The program began about
two years ago when Apple
computers approached Foodtown with the idea. Foodtown
decided it was time to do
something for the schools,

Q Continued from page 1.
American students in Luxembourg decided to immediately
travel to Berlin to witness the
event. Thiel was not in that
group.
"I regret not going." he said.
"The stories they told were of
total mayhem there. There was
no place to sleep, so a lot of them
slept in McDonald's."
The students told him of the
atmosphere in West Berlin and
the mood of the people.
"It was kind of like real festive there, real loose and
happy, "Thiel said.
Thiel decided he had to see it
for himself. He left Luxembourg
by train on Nov. 24 for a 10-hour
journey to West Berlin.

"We got off the train at six in
the morning. It was very cold,
I'd say about 15 to 20 degrees.
We got off the subway and knew
we were getting close when we
heard hammers and chisels," he
said.
When Thiel arrived, he did not
encounter the mass crowds seen
earlier when the wall was first
broken, but later took part in the
historic act of hammering at the
wall.
"It was very tough to hammer
the wall," he said.
When he returned to the States
with his pieces, he gave them to
his dad for analysis.
"My dad had them analyzed
and said they were full of asbestos," Thiel said.
After he finished hammering,

This summer,
earn 6 credit-hours in

Florence, Italy
sponsored by
The Department of Romance Languages
and

The School of Art
Informational meeting: Thursday, Ferbruary 15th
7:30 p.m., 411 South Hall
for more information, call:

372-2667 or 372-2786
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Kimberly Roettler
Dense Chrien
Dawn Day
Valerie Zaiden
Am Graney
Lite Sinatra
Kitty Red
Iracey laywr
Janet EoV
DebiFrenten
Veronica Knurs
Stecy Meduitz

JMM
Amy Hamm
UtaBrookt
KimZupko
Weney Kramer
Lite Woodruff
Chris Amos

ShefcyDorf
Amy Slikkerveer
Trfete Neramore
Laura Jaoksee)
Joyce eXetpie

"We havent structured the
plan, but we are 98 percent
sure this is going to be ongoing," Norwak said.

he entered East Berlin for a
short visit.
"One thing I was scared about
was going through. But we had
no problems at all," he said.
"Actually, we got a wave and a
smile from the guards as we
went in."
One of the requirements Thiel
faced upon entry was he had to
exchange 25 West German
deutschemarks for 25 East
German deutschemarks on a
one-to-one ratio.
He found spending those 25
marks a bit difficult.
"What we saw in the store
windows was like looking in second-hand stores," Thiel said.
"We went into a grocery store
and found everything was
canned and the shelves were
very empty."
"It was like just after World
War II. There was total desolation. We saw a lot of vacant automobiles called Warburgs.
They're really small cars, smaller than a Yugo, and it's just a
terrible car," he said.
According to Thiel, a lot of the
vacant automobiles were abandoned by people who left the
East for the prospect of a better
life on the other side.
For Thiel, the experience gave
him a greater appreciation of
the freedoms enjoyed in democratic countries.
"Passing back into West Berlin I felt a sense of relief. We
have our freedom and they donlt
I can see why they got
together and demonstrated Tor
change," he said.

The Hollis A. Moore Memorial Scholarship was established to recognize students who
contribute to Bowling Green State University through participation and leadership in
University Community activities. The award will be in the amount of $500.
The recipient must be a rising Junior or Senior, maintain a 3.0 G.P.A., demonstrate
active participation in University organizations and be available for a personal interview
with the selection committee.
The application must be submitted to the Office of the Vice President for University
Relations, Mileti Alumni Center by 4:00 p.m., Friday, March 2, 1990.
Applications are available in the University Relations Office, Mileti Alumni Center.

WE WILL PAY YOU 12% INTEREST
ON YOUR SECURITY DEPOSIT

$

When you make your apartment deposit at

$

WINTHROP TERRACE APARTMENTS
During February 1990, we will pay you 12% annual interest
on that money until your move-in date in August. We will
pay you in the form of a credit on your first months rent.
Come out and see us Now
^8^
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In Bowling Green, 18
schools are participating and
14 schools from the surrounding area have also signed up.
In spite of the good response, plans to continue the
program are not definite.

Application for
Hollis A. Moore Memorial
Scholarship
Deadline: Friday, March 2, 1990
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and agreed to participate.
"It was a well thought out
plan that we liked," Norwak
said. Since it began, the program has had a strong response. Apples for the Students has participants in 30
grocery chains in 44 states,
and expects to give away
30,000 Apple computers this
year.
"A lot of schools have turned in SSO-eO.OOO in register
receipts," Norwak said.
Locally, the program is doing better than expected. "We
have 684 schools signed up,
and Apple projected only
350," she said.

Travel
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Gamma Phi Beta
Congratulates Their 1990 Officers
PrasidMt
We Prwtfent
Recording Secretary
Treasurer
Ajjt. Treasurer
PWjeE4.
Pledge Ed. A«r.
Membership
Asit. Membership
Peee
Ant. Peee
Sectf
Asst. Seetel
Heuse Manager
Asst. House
Phitonwofy
Attt. PMarrHiropy
Rrrual
Attt. Rrrutb
Activities
Asst. ActWtiet

gested activities do not encourage or promote sex among
young people.
"we're not out to promote sex.
That would be hard to do,"
Campbell said. "Once a train is
!;oing a hundred miles an hour,
t would be tough for boring bureaucrats to speed it up."
Endicott said while Watts objects to many of the OHD's suggested activities, he does support the state's recognition of
National Condom Week.
"It would be inappropriate to
determine Sen. Watts to be
against condom use or against
the recognition of National Condom Week," Endicott said.
Endicott said Watts supports
activities such as panel discussions and sex education courses
that will educate those most in
need of information on condom
use — young people for example.

Foodtown aids
nearby schools

$

get your deposit down.

ijr

352-9135
Rental Office 400 East Napoleon Rd.
Hours: Mon - Fri 9 - 5 Sat. 10 - 3
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Women steal victory from OU, 74-72
Gorman leads Falcons with 18 points Koch breaks hand
in Tuesday practice
by Matt Schroder
assistant sports editor

ATHENS, 0. - If Kojak had been in the
stands, he would have Bowling Green locked
up quicker than you could lick a lollipop.
Cm Hawaii-Five-O, someone would have
yelled, "Book 'em Danno!"
Indeed, the Falcons stole
a basketball game, 74-72
over Ohio University
Wednesday night at the
Convocation Center.
The Falcons used clutch
free throws, tough defense, and poor OU passing to erase a 70-60 deficit
with 3:45 left in the game.
A Carolyn Welch layup
put OU up by 10 with 4:12 Gorman
showing on the clock.
The Bobcats would get just one field goal
the rest of the game.

But while OU was busy missing shots,
standing still on offense and throwing the
ball away, BG went on a 12-2 run in four
minutes to steal the ball game.
An 8-footer by BG's Lori Albers cut the
lead to eight. An identical shot by teammate
Traci Gorman made the score 7(M54 with 2:28
togp.
The Bobcat's Dawn Heideman then sank a
jump shot for two of her game high 30 points.
72-64, OU with 1:54 to play.
The next time down the floor, Gorman hit
a layup to trim the lead back to six.
OU proceeded to foul Albers twice in a row
and the freshman obliged by canning all four
free throws.
72-70 Bobcats, with 1:01 on the clock and
Ohio's ball under its own basket.
OU coach Amy Prichard called timeout to
set up a strategy for the final minute.
A lob pass to half court which ended up
underneath the arena's exit sign probably
wasn't what Prichard had in mind during
the huddle.

That set up a running Gorman layup tying
the game at 72. She had 18 points to lead the
Falcons.
OU had 50 seconds to come up with the
winning hoop, but freshman Judit Lendvay
blocked a shot to give the ball back to BG
with 26 seconds showing.
Wanda Lyle pushed the ball up court and
hit Angie Bonner underneath. With two defenders in her face, the center made a strong
move in the paint and banged in the winning
shot off the glass with a mere 10 ticks on the
scoreboard.
A desperation 40-foot shot by Heideman hit
the front of the rim and fell harmlessly to the
floor.
74-72 Falcons. Final.
"When your down by so much, with so
little time to go. there is nothing you can do
but take the ball to the hole or nit the open
man. The only thing on your mind is to
score," Gorman said. "I guess I should have
Q See Women, page 9.

Point guard Cathy Koch's
promising sophomore campaign
took a disappointing turn at
practice Tuesday.
In a collision with Andrea
Nordman, Koch broke her right
hand and will miss the remainder of the season.
The BG trainers officially described the injury as a spiral
fracture of the fifth metacarpal.
Koch played her best game of
the season last Saturday against
Western Michigan when she
scored a career high 15 points
and was named player of the
game.
"Anytime you lose anybody it
hurts, and it's unfortunate we're

losing Cathy," head coach Fran
Voll said.
With the effective (Wanda)
Lyle-Koch tandum broken up for
the year, Voll will be forced to
come up with different answers
at point guard spot.
"Jenny's (Kennedy) played
all year and she's an elder
freshman now. She'll help us.
She'll be all right," Voll said.
"During the season we experimented with Tecca (Thompson) at point guard too."
Koch was the team leader in
assists (3.8 per game) and seventh in the Mid-American Conference in that category.

Ankney signs BG stymies Jamerson In win
24 players for
1990 football
by Andy Woodard
sports editor

by Charles Toll
assistant sports editor

For the first time in his five-year coaching career at Bowling
Green, head football coach Moe Ankney dug into the junior college ranks more than once, signing five junior college players
to the 1990 recruiting class.
The five transfers and 19 high school seniors signed the
National Letter of Intent with BG Wednesday, Ankney said.
The class includes eight linemen, four linebackers, four wide
receivers, three backs, two quarterbacks,
two tight ends and a place kicker.
Ten of the players are from Ohio. The remaining 14 recruites are from Michigan (5),
New York (3), Florida (2), Illinois (2), Indiana (1) and California (1).
"I'm very happpy at this point that we
were able to get 24 players," Ankney said.
"But I won't know how well we did until they
get here.
"They're all in the same boat, it just depends on how prepared they are when they A'-kney
get here in August."
Ankney had recruited only two other JuCo transfers since
taking over the job in 1986.
Three of the JuCo tranfers are linemen. Cedric Ellis
(6-feet-2, 260 lbs. — Santa Monica Junior College in Cal.), Guy
Fatato (6-2,285 ) and Mario Lopez (6-3, 260) from Nassau Junior College in N.Y. will fight for positions up front.
Linebacker Mike Calcagno (6-2, 235 — DuPage Junior College in Illinois) and receiver Bobby Green (5-9,165 — Nassau),
are the two other transfers.
"We're happy with the five (transfers) we got," Ankney
said. "We're hoping all five can make an impact this season."
Green, Ramier Martin (6-4, 170 — Massillon Washington),
and Charlie Williams (6-1,165 — Detroit Henry Ford) are expected to bring speed to the wide receiver postions left open by
the departure of seniors Reggie Thorton and Ron Heard.
"We always try to recruit speed at the wide receiver postion," Ankney said. "Those three guys have real good speed,
somewhere around 4.5,"
Keith Creech (6-5,190 — Franklin High School) and Randy
Hecklinski (6-1, 175 — Palatine High School in Illinois) add
depth to the quarterback position which lost second-team AllMid American Conference pick Rich Dackin to graduation.
Brian Leaver (5-6, 150 — Sarasota, Fl.) was the first place
kicker ever recruited by Ankney, who lost Jason Zeller to
graduation.
"We expect him to compete for the starting position right
away," Ankney said. "Toad (Powell) will start on first team
and whoever does the best will win the starting position."
Three recruits who could play either offensive or defensive
back are George Johnson (6-0,175 — Sarasota, Fl.), Jermaine
Spivey (5-9,170—Youngstown Wilson), and David Rottinghaus
(6-2,220 — Walsh Jesuit).
Rottinghaus is the younger brother of nose guard Jeff Rottinghaus who will be a junior next season.
Lineman Robert Johnson (6-4, 245 — Mansfield) and wide
receiver Ronnie Redd (6-0, 175 — Huber Heights) are the
younger brothers of former Falcons Brian Johnson (1981-84)
and Ray Redd (1984^7).
Lineman Jason Peters (6-7, 275 — Hiliard) is the tallest recruit.

ATHENS, O. — Dave Jamerson was swarmed over by a trio
of Bowling Green Falcons
Wednesday night.
First, Billy Johnson. Derek
Kizer and Tom
Hall foUowed.
The trio rotated off and
on all night,
hounding the
nation's second-leading
scorer for 40
minutes.
The end result was a Moore
season-low total of 13 points for
Jamerson and a BG 75-60 MidAmerican Conference victory
over Ohio University before
6,772 at the Convocation Center.
Jamerson, who was just fiveof-20 from the field, was held
scoreless until he made a three
Einter with 2:00 left in the first
If.
Still, the Bobcats managed to
overcome a 41-29 halftime deficit and take a 54-53 lead on a
layup by Nate Craig at the 8:40
mark of the second half.
After a timeout, the Falcons
made four consecutive baskets,
followed by 14 free throws in the
final 3:55 to seal the win.
Jamerson had scorched the
nets at Anderson Arena for 40
points in Ohio's 65-61 win on Jan.
For that reason, BG head
coach Jim Larranaga figured
playing straight up against the
6-foot-o senior wouldn t be good
enough. He had his players attempt to deny Jamerson from
ever touching the ball.
"If we just played a normal
defense tonight like we did the

last time, I thought he would
burn us for 40 or 50 again," Larranaga said of Jamerson, who
was averaging 31.3 points per
game.
"We decided from the outset
we were going to scramble. We
had to take Ohio University out
of their normal rhythm... It not,
we knew he would score and
score his brains out."
Johnson opened the game on
Jamerson and didn't permit him
to get off a shot.
Kizer continually fought
through picks to shut down
Jamerson, while Hall, the best
athlete of the three, defended
him inside and out.
"BG had an excellent game
G* in," said Ohio head coach
rry Hunter, whose team falls
to 12-11 overall, 5-7 in the MAC.
"They jumped out on Dave and
played great defense. Dave
didn't have a typical Dave
Jamerson game."
The Falcons also uptempoed
their offense because the Bobcats had dictated the pace in the

earlier contest.
The BG defense sparked the
fast breaking offense early on.
Johnson and forward Joe
Moore finished off many of the
breaks with dunks and layups.
Moore, who had a game high
21 points, scored eight-straight
midway through the first hall —
the last a thunderous dunk at the
7:20 mark — to give BG a 30-17
lead.
The Falcons, who shot 55 percent from the floor, expanded
that to 37-19, their biggest advantage of the game, with 4:07
to play in the half.
But Jamerson scored seven
Kints in the final 2:00 to pull the
beats to 41-29 at half time.
The momentum fueled by the
late scoring burst carried over
into the second half.
The Bobcats outscored BG
25-12 in the first 11:20 of the second 20 minutes to take their only
lead 54-53.
Timeout BG. "At halftime, I
thought we were in good shape.
But in the second half they were

Bowl *n' Greenery
Healthy 'n' Hearty Buffet
11:30 - 2
$3.99
4 - 7

on fire," Larranaga said.
"As they moved closer, I
called one, two and finally a
third timeout. Each time I
changed defenses. The third
time I changed offensives, too. I
wanted something that would
give us a better look.''
The look was inside. The Falcons made good passes inside
for easy layups.
First, Moore to Hall. Then,
Johnson to Clinton Venable followed by a Kizer dunk from
Venable.
After Johnson drove the lane
for a layup with 5:34 to play, the
Falcons were in control 61-54.
"We tried to put the ball inside
as much as possible," Kizer
said. "We wanted to get to the
free throw line off that.'
Down the stretch, BG (15-8,
6-6) was 14-of-16 from the line
and 27-for-33 in the game.
Venable was perfect in 10 tries
and has made 30 in a row in his
last three games.
G See Men, page 9.

ACTION,
T-SHIRTS,
& DUNKS!

$4.50

• Salad & Fruit Buffet
• Hot Entrees, Vegetables & Soups
• Baked Potato w/ Sour Cream
• Unlimited Beverage
Located in the University Union
Coupons, Cash,
Master Charge & Visa Accepted

J. STOUFFER and ASSOCIATES,
A family of fine restaurants located in
Port Clinton, Ohio's north shore area,
will be recruiting winter and spring
graduates for placement in quality
food and beverage management
training positions on Thursday,
February 22.
Please call 372-2356 for an
opportunity and appointment.

REMAINING
HOME GAMES:
SATURDAY
V. CENTRAL
12:45/3:00

SUNDAY
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V. YOUNGSTOWN
WOMEN 1:30
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WEDNESDAY
V. TOLEDO
5:45/8:00
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Royer honored for academics Briefly

Junior soccer player Kyle
Royer has earned a pair of honors for his work in the classroom.
Royer was a first-team selection of the coaches in the state on
the Academic All-Ohio team
while at the same time he was a
third-team selection of coaches
from across the nation to the
Adidas Academic All-America
team done in coniection with the
Intercollegiate Soccer Association of America.
Both academic teams were
picked from a pool that included
players from schools that play

at all three NCAA divisions.
For Royer, who was second on
the team with 18 points (six
goals) this season, it is the second time he has been named to
both academic teams. Last
season, Royer was a secondteam All-Ohio pick and a secondteam All-America selection.
The Worthington, 0. native
has a 3.34 grade point average in
business and earlier this season
was a first-team pick to the
Great Lakes region allacademic team.
Royer is the only player in the
25-year history of the soccer

program to earn national academic honors.
The leading scorer on the
team as both a freshman and a
sophomore, Royer has earned
All-Ohio honors in each of the
last three seasons for his play on
the field. He has also been a twotime All-Mideast pick.
□ D D

Head coach Gary Palmisano
has been named to the Board of
Directors for the National Soccer Coaches Association of
America and former soccer
coach Mickey Cochrane has
taken on additional duties with

the Association.
The NSCAA is the largest coaches association in the country
with more than 8,000 members.
Palmisano will be the representative for region IV performing various duties including setting up and promoting clinics
and spreading the word about
the NSCAA. He will also be involved with all decision-making
done by the group.
Cochrane has been named the
historian for the NSCAA as they
prepare for their 50th anniversary which will be celebrated at
the annual convention in 1991.

Economist questions lockout
CINCINNATI (AP) — Major
League Baseball, on the verge of
a spring training lockout, will
resolve its differences with the
players association on the basis
of marketplace pressures, like
any business, says economist
Homer Erekson.
"It's a classic labormanagement battle," Erekson
said. "Many times those things
are settled not on the basis of
who has the best position economically, but who is the best
bargainer."
Who has the upper hand in this
dispute? Erekson calls it a
draw.
"If you look at the superstar
market, the players have an

edge," he said. "There aren't
many franchise players.
"But on the other side, if you
look at the journeymen players,
there are a lot of players in
Japan and in Class AAA ball
that are not all that different
from the journeymen players.
"The reality is that you see the
superstars acting differently.
The stars are the ones that are
going to be the focus of major
change."
Erekson teaches a course in
sports economics at Miami University. He addressed the lockout question in a telephone interview Tuesday from Oxford.
"A lockout is simply a management technique to offset
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strikes," Erekson said. "In this
case, there are a lot of interesting peculiarities.
It's a dynamic environment.
Baseball had the reserve clause,
which restricted players to particular teams, and that was replaced by modified free agency,
with players being able to
extract from the owners much of
the monopoly profit that owners
had been getting. That evolved
into the arbitration process.
"It's becoming more of a
competitive environment for
players. But owners, with limits
on team rosters and such, are
not free to sign whoever they
want. There are restrictions on
both sides."
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RED HOT
AND ROLLIN"
Big Selection
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Erekson said that when doing
a productivity analysis, similar
to what is presented in arbitration, it's easy to justify the salary given a franchise player.
''But when you get to the second-level players, there's just
not enough money for all players
to get $2 million, Erekson said.
"Tne monopoly profits are becoming pretty close to being fully extracted by the players.
"When you begin to have
journeymen players making $2
million a year, it begins to get
hard to justify on economic
grounds.
"I'm not convinced that
superstars are overpaid. But it
would be hard to say that some
of the others are not overpaid,
based on marginal revenue
product, or MRP/'
Owners and players have
equity in baseball, as do fans,
Erekson said. And fan equity includes keeping the game affordable to the average family.
"The problem with equity is
you have value judgments,"
Erekson said. "There are a lot of
disagreements among economists about what the proper
equity standard should be used.
::iNrMARK THE A I HI. S
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Nowpur homework
writlookhomemade.
Now after you put in an
j^ all-nighter, your
rKmework won't
come out looking the way you do.
Not once you get Apple's* personal LaserWriter' out of the box: the LaserWriter Use.
Having one can make your work look
crisp, dear, and tastefully together. Even
on those mornings when you roll into class
crumpled, glassy-eyed, and dry of mouth.

Paul Newman
"BLAZE"
M-F 7:30/9:50

"ALWAYS"
M-F 7:10/9:45
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CLEVELAND (AP) — Jim Shofner, who has 20 years of
coaching experience in the NFL, was hired Wednesday as
offensive coordinator for the Cleveland Browns, where he served as quarterback coach from 1978-80.
He replaces Marc Trestman, whose resignation was announced last week by the Browns, who made it to the AFC
championship game in January but lost to Denver.
Shofner had played defensive back for the Browns from
195*48.
"His knowledge of the game is impressive," head coach Bud
Carson said. "People in this league, who I respect a great deal,
have called me in the last week and given high, high recommendations about Jim's coaching abilities."
Shofner, 54, also has held assistant coaching jobs in the NFL
with San Francisco (1967-73 and again in 1977), Houston
(1981-82), Dallas (1983-85) and St. Louis-Phoenix (1986*9).
He was an assistant at his alma mater, Texas Christian,
from 1964-66 and was head coach at TCU from 1974-76.
D D D
CINCINNATI (AP) — Baseball arbitrator Richard Casher
ruled in favor of the Cincinnati Reds on Wednesday, awarding
pitcher Randy Myers $875,000 for the 1990 baseball season, the
Reds said.
Myers, who was paid $300,000 last season, had sought $1.1
million.
"I think he'll fit in very well with the other coaches on our
staff and Casher heard both sides submit their figures and arguments Tuesday in New York. Myers' case was based on his
performance last season with the New York Mets. which included a 7-4 record, 2.35 earned run average and 24 saves. He
appeared in 65 games, pitching 841-3 innings with 88 strikeouts.
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A New Look at an Old Face

Kenton County District Judge William Schmaedecke on
Wednesday gave Billups nine months to complete the community service.
Billups, 25, of Fort Mitchell, did not appear in court. His attorney, Michael McMain, said that Billups' community service
will include talks to school children about drugs.
Billups was arrested in Jan. 4 by Fort Wright police and
charged with carrying a concealed weapon after being followed into northern Kentucky by the Cincinnati police officers.
In Cincinnati, he is charged with two counts of aggravated
menacing, having a concealed weapon and illegal transportation of a firearm.

APARTMENTS

The power to be your best"

The Neanderthals:

COVINGTON, Ky. (AP) - Cincinnati Bengals defensive
back Lewis Billups was sentenced Wednesday to complete 40
hours of community service for carry inga concealed weapon.
But he faces more serious charges Thursday in Hamilton
County Municipal Court in Cincinnati, where two undercover
police officers testified last week that Billups pointed a gun at

Myers came to the Reds in a Dec. 6 trade along with pitcher
Kip Gross for reliever John Franco and minor league outfielder Don Brown.
David Fishof, Myers' agent, said Monday that he had no
qualms about taking the Reds to arbitration.

"STANLEY a IRIS" PG-13
Jane Fonda S Robert Di Nero
M-F 12:10/2:20/4:3077:20/9:30

And with your own Use, you'll never
have to trek over and line up disk in hand at
the cariputer lab or the copy store.
So ii experience has taught you that
nearness does count, we suggest you check
out the affordable LaserWriter DscThe neatest way ever devised to put out your output

CINCINNATI (AP) — Cincinnati Bengals backup quarterback Turk Schonert said he is interested in joining the Pittsburgh Steelers as a player, but would not be interested in becoming a Bengals coach if he is asked.
Schonert, 33. an unprotected free agent, has seen little action
for the Bengals in recent seasons. He said he talked with the
Steelers' organization this week inquiring about the job as
backup to starting quarterback Bubby Blister.
Schonert said he spoke with Ron Gresko, an aide to Steelers
personnel director Tom Donahoe.
"(He) said they're looking for a veteran backup they can
count on, and that they'd probably want me to work out for
them," Schonert said. "I said the best time for that would
probably be in early March."
Randy Wright, the former Green Bay Packer, also is a contender for the Steelers' No. 2 quarterback job. Wright, who was
out of the NFL in 1989 after being released in Green Bay's final
cut, worked out for the Steelers on Feb. 7.
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MID AM MANOR
Choose from choice apartments within
walking disance to campus Summer
1990 and 1990-91 school year.
1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished, gas heat & water included,
air conditioning
Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380
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FRAZIER REAMS FELLOWSHIPS

Anthropologist! crawl around on their hands and kneel,
tiffing through piles of rubble, ilatt. and bedrock looking for
bin and pieces of ancient human bone. After collecting hundreds of bone fragment!, tome barely larger than amall rocki
or pebbles, these scientists make broad, sweeping assertions
about how this, (hat. or the other pan of human anatomy
looked one. two. or three million years ago. Understandably,
considering the amount of evidence that they have to work
with, anthropologists occasionally make mistakes. In the case
of Neanderthal man. they made a doozy. For. unlike the common representation. Neanderthal man was not a beetlebrowed, hunch-backed, knuckle-dragging, muscle-bound
savage at all. In fact, if recent finding! prove correct, he
more cloacly resembles a broad-foreheaded. long-armed.
buff menial midget like those found in todays weight rooms.
Granted, it's not a heck of an improvement but it's one that
warrants further discussion and research.

At one time, before the theory of gravity existed, it was
thought the earth (being flat as a pancake) was supported in
mid-air on the shoulders of a giant, who in turn stood squarely
on—you guessed it— the back of a tremendous tortoise.
The point being, human progress is baaed on scientists righting
the intellectual wrongs of the past. In which case, today's
anthropologists have their work cut out for them. For, as scien-
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FOR RISING SENIORS WITH INTEREST IN PUBLIC
AFFAIRS EACH FELLOWSHIP AMOUNT IS S1.500

Deadline: Friday, March 2,1990
The Frazier Reams Public Affairs Undergraduate Fellowship Program was
established in 1973 in recognition of Frazier Reams, Sr. and his distinguished
service in the broadcasting industry as a member of Congress and as a
Trustee of Bowling Green State University.
Five Fellowships may be granted annually to rising seniors who intend to
pursue careers in public affairs (speech communication, broadcasting,
journalism, political or governmental service, public health, community service, law or some other public affairs field). A rising senior is a student with a
minimum G.P.A. of 3.2 who will attend BGSU for two semesters of his/her
senior year, and will graduate no sooner than May 1991. Each fellow will
receive SI.5CO. The selection of fellows will be based on an initial screening
process and further review which may include personal interviews.
The application form and all support materials. Including letters of
recommendation, must be submitted to the University Relations Office, Mileti
Alumni Center by 4:CO p.m., Friday, March 2. 1990.
Applications are available in the University Relations Office, Mileti Alumni
Center; School of Mass Communications.302 West Hall; and the Political
Science Department. 115 Williams Hall

THE BG NEWS
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Buckeyes' time Arkansas St. coach to remain
running short
COLUMBUS, (AP) Two teams struggling to remain in contention for a postseason tournament berth
meet tonight night when Ohio
State visits Wisconsin in a Big
Ten Conference game.
Ohio State (11-10 overall
and M in the Big Ten) has
seven games remaining, four
of which are on the road
where the Buckeyes are 1-4 in
conference play.
Wisconsin (12-12 and 3-9)
will play half of the six games
left on its schedule at home.
Neither team can afford
many more losses and still do
anything but watch the NCAA
and National Invitation tournaments on television.
"There are a lot of similarities" between the teams,
said Ohio State coach Randy
Avers. "(Wisconsin coach)
Steve Yoder and I think a lot
of the same ways. Both try to
get after people defensively
and at the other end of the
court, we both run a type of
motion offense.
"And again, both are in a
fight to get in a postseason
tournament."
Ayers and the Buckeyes
have the advantage over the
Badgers in games remaining,
victories over ranked opponents and in the Big Ten
standings. But Wisconsin has
one more victory already and
a somewhat easier schedule.
"I've got to think we win six
or seven (more), we're in the
tournament because you're
going to beat some good
teams along the way to do
that," said Ayers. "We've got
to be very competitive down
the stretch and win some
games. The thing I'm con-

cerned about is that we've got
to go there and play four
tough road games. And we
haven't played very well on
the road"'
Ohio State is 9-2 at home but
1-5 on the road. The Buckeyes
have won 14 of the last 17
games with the Badgers, but
Wisconsin has won two
straight and three of the last
five in Madison.
"They're going to be a
tough club," cautions Yoder.
"We will have to play very
well — even though we're
playing here at home."
One more factor which may
incite the crowd at the Wisconsin Fieldhouse will be
forward Danny Jones' quest
to become the leading scorer
in Badger basketball history.
Jones, a 6-foot-6 senior,
needs one point to match and
two points to surpass the
existing mark of 1,745 career
points by Claude Gregory.
In Ohio State's 68-53 victory
at St. John Arena earlier this
Eear, Jones was in foul troule early and finished with
just seven points in 24
minutes.
"We're hoping he comes
out and gets the two points
very early and can get that
out of the way and can go on a
have a heck of a game." said
Yoder. "It'd be nice tor us,
obviously, if he'd have a great
Same on the night he breaks
le record. I know he's looking forward to it."
Ayers said, "(Wisconsin's)
played everybody tough at
home. We've got a lot of respect for the effort they give
every game. We're also concerned with trying to stop
Danny Jones down low."

(AP) - Labor unrest, taken for granted in
professional sports, has taken hold in the
amateur ranks as well.
The latest incident, however, lost some
steam Tuesday when Arkansas State University said that Nelson Catalina will remain the men's basketball coach for the rest
of the season, despite a players' revolt.
Last week, Drake players forced the reassignment of Coach Tom Abatemarco. And
last month, Bill LaForge, the central figure
in a one-game boycott by the Tri-City Americans of the amateur Western Hockey
League, was reassigned from director of
hockey operations to head of scouting so he
wouldn't come in contact with the players.
Although at least six Arkansas State
players insisted they wouldn't play for Catalina, eight players returned to practice
Tuesday after the team met with Athletic
Director Charley Thornton.
Monday's practice was canceled after 13
6layers expressed to university president
lugene Smith what he called concerns
about the relationship between themselves
and the head coach."
Arkansas State is scheduled to play Louisiana Tech on Thursday night at Jonesboro,
Ark.
"We have pledged to the student-athletes
that we will diligently review their concerns
about player-coach relationships at the end
of the season," Thornton said. He said that
Catalina's situation will be "evaluated at the
end of the season."
Catalina, 39, is in his sixth season at Ar-

to the fans who have supported us over the
years."
"There's no doubt Catalina's a good
coach," McCray said. "But he's got an ego
problem. I'm just fed up with it. He took the
fun out of the game."
Smith said Monday that the players made
no demands.
"They were really interested in expressing their concerns," he said. "Basically, it's
the relationship between them and the head
coach. It goes beyond their treatment in
practice.
"Their concerns they expressed are related to their total experience as a studentathlete in basketball at this campus, regardless of whether they were relatively new
players or fifth-year players."

kansas State and in the first year of a threeSear contract. He has directed the Indians to
ve straight winning seasons, averaging 20
victories a year over the past four years, and
taking his team to the National Invitation
Tournament for three straight years. This
year, Arkansas State is 13-9, having lost seven of its last 10 games.
Thornton said that only senior starters
Greg Williams and Barry May berry did not
attend Tuesday's practice but four other
players located at their dormitory while
practice was in progress said they didn't intend to play for Catalina.
"We made our statement; we're sticking
behind it," said Williams, the team's center,
leading rebounder and No. 2 scorer. "As
long as Nelson Catalina is on the floor, I will
not he there."
That sentiment was echoed by Mayberry,
freshman Fred Shepherd, junior Dewayne
McCray, redshirt freshman Joe Davis and
sophomore Bumis McFarland. A seventh
player, senior Bobby Collins, also skipped
practice but declined comment.
"We have left the door open" until the
start of practice today for any absent
Blayers to return to the team, Thornton said.
le said if they don't show up "then they are
no longer part of this basketball program.
"I tried: to sell to them the fact that... we
cared about them, we cared about what was
in their best interests and what was in the
best interests of this program. We tried to
stress what we felt like was the obligation of
the department and of the individual players

Women

Drake's players had better luck in getting
rid of their coach. They boycotted practice
on Monday and Tuesday of last week and
had only a light session Wednesday when the
university reassigned Abatemarco to other
duties in the athletic department. Assistant
Eddie Fields was put in charge of the team
while a review of the program is conducted.
The action was taken after the players
said they no longer would play for Abatemarco, complaining he was too harsh
"It was a last resort," junior Kaylon
Green said. "We went through every proper
channel. It just appeared to us that we were
kind of secondary in the situation. We didn't
think that was fair at all."

Men

O Continued from page 7.
that possessed quality all the
time."
After being tied at halftime
and trailing the entire second
half, BG head coach Fran Voll
made two changes, one
offensively and one defensively
to try and get something going.
"We changed the momentum
when we went to a two-three
zone," Voll said. "That was to
change things up a little bit to
see u we couldn't keep Dawn
(Heideman) from scoring too
many more points."
The offensive change was a

rare insertion of Lendvay in the
strech run with Tecca Thompson on the bench.
Thompson was four of 11 from
the field to that point.
"We needed some points and
Tecca was having kind of a
tough night from a scoring
standpoint. She plays hard, always does," Voll said.
"But we needed a little height
on defense and (Lendvay) certainly did a great job down the
stretch."
BG hit 22 free throws, while
OU managed just 10 and the war
of the boards went to the Falcons, 37-35.

D Continued from page 7.
The Falcons' good free throw
shooting comes on the heels of
an eight-for-20 effort against
Ball State two weeks ago.
"We work on free throws all
the time. One game we go out
and shoot (awful) and tonight
we're almost perfect," said
Moore, who was eight-of-nine
from the field.
Center Chad Gill and Craig led
Ohio with 15 points each.

Johnson backed Moore with 18
Sints, while Venable had 14 and
ill 11.
Offense aside, though, the
story of the game was the def ensi vejob on Jamerson.
"Tuesday in practice we
talked about Billy
Jamerson and then swi
with me and Tom," Kizer said.
"We had to keep Jamerson
away from the ball. We had to
keep him from getting the shot."

LOVE THOSE FALCONS! GO BROWN AND ORANGE!

THE BG NEWS

Classifieds
Jour 300 applications for Summer 1*90 accepted 2712/90 through 5/13/90 In Journallam office. 119 West Hill. Apply early!

CAMPUS 4 CITY EVENTS
• • MBSA • •
BLACK HISTORY BOOK SALE!
$2EACH.$10/S6TOF6
MONFEB6-FRIFEB23
3RD FLOOR UNIVERSITY UNION

Jour 300 applications for Fall 1990 accepted

MM

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
Your volunteer time Is needed now to tutor fellow students in your strongest academic area.
For more kilo can She! Herman 3722467 or
Steve Hawkins 372 1062
ATTENTION SPECIAL ED MAJORS
The next Student Council lor Exceptional Children meeting wi be held Sunday. Feb 18 8PM
In 406 Ed Building Our speaker is Ruth Wilson
on Early Intervention so bring a friend and join
the fun'
Community Open Share
Come show stories, poems, thoughts, music.
art, etc or fust come lor the enrichment A en*

LAG A
There win be a meeting ol the Lesbian and Gay
AJUnce Thursday. February 15 at 8 30 PM
The meeting ie Iree and open to al. and it w* be
nek) in the basement ol mo United Christian Fellowship Center

TUTORING- Basic Math thru Calculus, Chemiatry, and Physics. Oak Hurst Learning Center.
Cel 674-3349
Typing 1 35 pet page 354 0371

MASSACRE OF RACISM
Panel Discussion
Thursday Feb 15
ProutHsl9 0O

PERSONALS

"INDIAN COFFEE HOURS,''
Place 4thBr Int I Lounge. South Hal
Time. 7 00pm 9 00pm Fn 16. 1960
Programs Indian snack foods, songs, demonstrations and video show.
• * Everybody Is Invited ' *

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
PATRICIA LYNN STABLEIN
from your friends St
Tht BO News

Monday Jen 29
8:30 PM Free to everyone
UCF Center(comer ol Thurstki)
Every other Monday thru April 9lh

Lost keys on campus
353 8191. Reward

KKT

KKT

| WITH PURCHASE OF ANY LARGE j
|ORDER OF HOT, BBQ. OR WISEGUYJ
WINGS WITH THIS COUPON
j
L _—_ SSUEQUBSBBESLAH122— _ _ J

A TO Z DATA CENTER ■ 352-5042
Complete Packaging Needa. UPS, Federal
Express, Typing. Reeumee. FAX. copies

KKT

KKT

KAPPA

KKT
W
*

supports

T

G.A.M.M.A.

«

(Greeks Advocating Mature Managemant of Alcohol)

^

m
c-

KKT

KKT

KKT

KKT

KKT

continued on p. II

FUN FOOD, FUN TIMES,
r*\f*|f

FOR

FUN PEOPLE

104 8. MAIN
353-0988
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

KKT

KKT

425 Court Street Apartments
Currently Pi Beta Phi House
Leasing for Fall 1990
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath. Furnished Apartments.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS!
$700 + Gas and Electrb

224 E wooAterGreenbriar, Inc. 362-0717

Featuring

BLITZEN
Thurs. - Sat.
Feb. 15th, 16th & 17th

I GET AN EXTRA vi DOZEN WINGS

CENTER FOR CHOICE II
Abortions thru 1 7 weeks
Morning after treatment
Al personal and private
Proud to be pro-choice

KKT

Al Fall Merchandise
30HOFF
Jeans N Things. 831 Fudge Slreel

THE BEAST FROM THE EAST IS
DEALING A SUPER SPECIAL
^1

Can 372-2426 lor information

KKT

ADOPTION;
You've chosen the gift of He lor your baby.
Plaess give us the gift of loving a cartng for your
baby We've wetted years to complete our family. The nursery is ready and a Dig sister at waning Medical and legal Pex> Cat coeact S ask lor
Lynn or Harold 419-822-9288.

THURSDAY IS ROCK and ROLL
OF" WINGS

GRADUATE STUDENTS

SPORT SCENE
Bowing Green's only radio sports tafc show
Sunday at 8PM on 86 1 FM WBGU
SPORT SCENE

-Saturday'
You are Invited to attend a Valentine's Day Semi-Formal at DRY DOCK m Harshman Quad
Drees to H and and bring that special someone
to Dry Dockior meet that special someone
there) for a romantic evening of dancing To be
held from 9PM until 1AM No cover or 10
needed. Please no leans, sweats, or shorts
HAPPY POST VALENTINES

'GAMMA PHI BETA*
Happy Valentine a Sisterhood
TonlteS IS
Love 1PKE, Chrie

If found, can Sun at

SERVICES OFFERED

SHANKUN AWARD FOR RESEARCH EXCELLENCE
Submit papers by March 2 to 300 McFal
Center Awards for Science A Math; Arts a Humanities. Behavioral Sciences. $800 lor first A
$300 for second place

•Saturday*
You are invited to attend a Valentine's Day Semi-Formal at DRY DOCK In Harshmen Quad
Dress to kli and bring that special someone to
Dry Oockfor meet that special someone there)
for a romantic evening of dancing To be held
from 9PM untl 1AM No cover or 10 needed.
Please no teens, sweats, or shorts;
HAPPY POST VALENTINE S OAY

THE

LOST & FOUND

Every Friday at noon. ALL GRADUATE STUDENTS soup and sandwich lunch, donation.
UCF Center corner of Thurstin and Ridge. This
Friday Greg Johnson. Fine Arts, will show and
rKcinshlepaJnllriga

ALUMNI CHAPTER SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS ARE DUE FRIDAY, 2/181(0.

Need a caring response
to your pregnancy concerns?
Cs« 130 PREGNANCY CENTER
at 354-HOPE
For info on FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
and supporting servicee

EAT AT SPOT'S
FREE DELIVERY

EVERYDAY

ll:OOa.m. Io2:OOp.m.
125 E. COURT
3S2-SPOT
Now Open Until 2-.30 a.m on Fri. & Sat.

PW

LATINO STUDENT UNION
MANDATORY MEETING
TONIGHT FEB. IS
7:30 P.M.
2nd FLOOR
STUDENT SERVICES
WE WILL BE ACCEPTING
NOMINATIONS FOR
1990-1991
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Pizza Will Be Served

GOLD
RING
SALE
$
75
OFF
18K
5
50
OFF
14K
$
j5 OFF 10K ^

>&K

Order your college ring NOW

JOSTENS
Date. February 15

Time: 10:00 a.m. ■ 3:00 p.m.

Place: University Bookstore
a kr M aeaaj. SH ae aeaekei rl

Deposit: $15.00

THE BG MEWS
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continued from p. 9
•PI PHI-PI PHI- PI PHI"
CONGRATULATIONS
MEOCONNELY
PJTA SCHAFFEB
LEE ANN HARKELROAD
TERESA NICOL
KRISTEN GIBBONS
ON BEING ELECTED RHO CHI'S
WAV TO GO1
A TRIBUTE TO THE FAYETTA M. PAULSEN
CAP AND DOWRY CHAPTER OF MORTAR
BOARD:
NATIONAL MORTAR BOARD WEEK
FEBRUARY 11-17, IMt

Attention: PI KAPPA PHI
DAWN OF THE DECADE
• PI Kepp tradition
It illnallv lime lo grab
■ dale it you can1
DM at the house by 7:30 MkJkHI
The PI Kepp MM continues
SO BE THERE!
Babycakea.
As usual I'm late again Happy Valentin*'* Day
and two year anniversary It's been great. Let's
try lor two mote
Love You Always. Puddai

T.Franch
Hatopy 2'» Birthday1
Lova. Spaz

Cur- plaid la a tad!
Plaid la badl
Plaid la RADI
Plaid mutt ba had1
cur ■ piaw la a ladl
Plaid It bad'
Plaid la RADI
Plaid must ba bad!
Cur' plaid Ha tad!
Plaid Is badl
Plaid is RADI
Plakl muit ba bad!

WI00 WITH YOU

Apply lor Vice President Preeident or on* or
12 Senators si Wge spots a) ma USG oltlca In
406 Student Services AppaCabona ara dua
Thursday Fab 15 by 5pm

CALL. 353-TOUR - 353-t**7

PI PHI
ANDREA SMITH
ON OETTrNO ON
COURT
PI PHI

STUDENT

CALL' 35 J-TOUR -353-«M7

MARCH II-tSTH

KEVIN.
"Perfectly Ptard" is only a taw day* away, so
gal ready to have a great time sweetie'
Lov*. Trssha
P.S.I Love You'

CamplngMOv - Luaury viiiaa: 1559
Special Ralaa tor Qroupe (4 or mora)
WSCOUNTS/DISCOUNTS/DISCOUNTS
CALL: 15 J-TOUR - 11HII1

Kyi*.
I lov eyou and I mas* you. I'D a
Sean

Qraduala SI.
Officer Election!'
Poantona opart so ALL
graduate atudanla
Daadllna tor appllcallon
IsMsrchl. IB90
For Information call 372-242*
Elections will ba hald 3/8/SO

LATE WTE VIDEO
DELIVERS
Our special VCR ft movie prices
Now extended thru Thursday

Happy Vatanbna's Day to a* my tnands In BatcbardarHa*.
I d *e to say a bud naaot
First there8 Emily
Who loves bet bonny
And Irian there s Stacy
Who s afraid of her own wadding.
Lara s awesome
She lives tor each day.
But Tammy on me other hand,
la crazy In bat own way
Bath is great
And euchre la bar gam*.
It you cross bar path.
You'I never ba the same
Sarah at caring.
And Knows bow to lova
But best ot aft, she know how to party
Last ol al. and quite a beauty
la my beat friend, her name la Juso1
-But I don t care!

LATE NITE VIDEO
DELIVERS
Grve true meaning to the word
Couch Potato Can 3S4-IATE
MASSACRE OF RACISM
Sweatshirt*
For Bale
Math Science Men Thur
flam- 3pm
Oat your organizations
name on the back by
purchasing tan or mora.
NASSAU/PARADISE ISLAND. CANCUN. MEXICO
From $299 00
R T air. R.T. transfers. 7 night* hotel, cruise
beach parties Ira* lunch, free admissions, hotel taxes A mora Organize small group earn
FREE TRJP. For mora aitormatton call to* free
(800) 344-8360 or BCt (8001522-6286

Classified Information
Mail-In Form

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY:
1 * or 2" ads
I " (8 Una maximum|
2" (16 ana majdmum)

$6 25 par insertion
S12.45 par Insertion

PREPAYMENT:

» required lor al non-university related buamaaaa* and indrviousle

NOTICE:

rft* BO Neva wB not ba raaponalbta for error due to BegDaty or incomplete Information Pie a* a com* to 214
West Hal ImmeAetley II there I* an error In your ad The BO New* wB not be responsible lor typographical
error* In classified ads for mora than two consecutive insertions

RAPE SURVIVORS
INTERESTED IN FORMING
PEER RAPE SUPPORT GROUP
CONTACT SANDEE AT 3544*10

Remember that Mortar Board application* ara
due Frl Fab 23 lo the Student Sarvlcaa Building by 5.00 PM Joel the finest in service
scholarship, and leadership St BGSU!
SPORT SCENE
Bowling Green s only rsdio sports tsfk show
Sunday at 8PM on 88 1 FM WBGU
SPORT SCENE
Spring Break In South Padre Island
«IS» you drl,e<l27S we drive
last Chance Call Michelle 353-7M*

THETACHIS
Th* GAMMA PHIS are exerted for pizza and
movta*
Time is th* scarcest resource; unless It la managed, nothing else can be managed Sign up tor
th* SOLD Leadership Workshop "For th*
Tim* of Your Lit*. Personal A Professional Time
Management " Workshop dates srs February
14 B February 27 For more information contact Student Activities St 37 2 2843
To the women of ManvOe Bar S Gril
The Quest for the bar has baan won* who is the
lucky dog?
Lamonstar
UNIVERSITY INTRAMURAL ADVISORY
BOARD APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING
ACCEPTED FOR THE 1990 91 SCHOOL
YEAR BECOME A PART OF THE LARGEST
STUDENT ORGANIZATION ON CAMPUS.
CONTACT 108 STUDENT REC CENTER. APPUr^TtC*sSDOEBVMARCH14
WHICH WAY TO THE BEACH?
Lai's party in Dayton* tor
spring break! Make your reservations
soon Cal Milan 363-9884
Hurry' Time is
ruravngout'
Why pay $letoraB*)aetthe Uraon?
?????????????7??????????
At Tlluana Import a. Wa will not be undersold I
Guarantee lowest price in town on Ba|ast

Cal 364-9616

The BG rvawa reservss me nghl lo release the names ol avdlviduale who place arfvrerhsing in TheBG/Vews
The decision on whether to release this IritormebOn shal be made by the management ol 7b* BO News. The
purpose ol this potcy la to dlacouraga the placement of edvertieing that may ba cruel or urnacaaaarly
embarrassing to Individuals or organizations Cases ol fraud can ba prosecuted

WANTED

NAME (print)
ADDRESS _
SOCIAL SECURITY # OR ACCOUNT #

PHONE #

(For billing purposas only)

Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear.
Circle words you wish to appear in bold type.

jffr
THE
■B TANNING
=aK? CENTER
3 LOCATIONS
HAIR UNLIMITED
143 W. WOOSTER
6 Beds Available

353-3281
s OUTHSIDE

LAUNDROM/ T
993 S. MAIN
5 Beds Available

Campus t City Events'

Wanted

Lost snd Found

Help Wanted

Petfa*

For Sale

Services Offered

For Rant

Personate

353-8826

Dates to appear

Mall to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
The BG New*
214 West Hat
BQ8U
Bowing Green, OtaO 43403
(checks payabw to The BG News)

Total number of days to appear

Phone: 372-2601

A

PECENT

roe!

"\ four

Tanning Professions s"
- Since 1980

HATEP STUDYING. vj\\i
GET IN LESS THAN ONE

WEEK III HAVE A FANTASTIC
Jot? OTHER. PEOPLE ONLY

/

Roommate needed (m/l) to altar* 2 bedroom
apt S150/month 1 utatta* Close to campus
Cal 383-3578 after 9:00pm
SUMMER-Neoded 12 nonsmoking female
roommates lor 2 bedroom apartment on 4th
•treat. Rent $148-198 lor the entire summer
depending on a ol roommates1 Cal Chart
353 8855
Wanted: 1-2 people lo sublease one bedroom
furnished efficiency lor summer Air conditoned. al utttltee paid, close to campus Cal
3538668
Wanted: Someone to lubleaa* a 1 bdrm. apt.
located In Summit Terrace Complex lor Summer
1990 Please cat eves only Ph 353-8519

HELP WANTED
250 COUNSELORS snd instructor neededl
Private, coed, summer camp In Pocono
Mountalna Northeeatem Pennaytvanla. LaMkan. PO Box 234BO. KenMsrarlh. NJ 07013
(201)27e-Ov»l
CAMP COUNSELORS snd ACTIVITY SPECIALISTS wanted lor CAMP COURAGEOUS, a residential summer camp tor people with mental retardation Contact the Camp Director. 151 N
Michigan. Surra 200. Toledo, OH 43024 (419)
2424412
CAMP COUNSELORS NEEDED FOR CO-ED
CAMP located In northeeatem Pa. near New
York CHy We ^m* openlnga lor general counselors as wa* as speciafcals In both land and
water sports Specialty areas include baaebal.
tennis, basketbal. soccer, lacrosse, hockey.
waterakHng. eaSng. scuba, WSI. canoeing,
windsurfing, gymnastics, archery, lancing, arts
a crafts, piano accompanist, drama, radio and
rocketry. Pioneering staff needed for both land
and canoe trips and tor our rope* challenge
course. Other opening* may be araBabl* We
wS ba conducting on-campua tntarvtew on
March 8th For inlormatlon cal or write: Q Luatlg. 80 W 66th St, 16E, New York, NY
10023; let «212-724-0113.
Nannie* SummerHno ave-ln poemone si aaafjll
in Michigan suburbs Bebysrmng experience a
must Mothers Little Helper (313| 851 0660
OVERSEAS JOBS $900-2000 mo Summer.
Yr. round. Al Countries. Al fields Frse info
Write UC. PO Bx 52-OH03 Corons Del May CA
92625
RESORT HOTELS. SUMMER CAMPS,
CRLHSEUNES * AMUSEMENT PARKS. NOW
accepting applications for summer fobs and career position* For Free information package
and appllcallon; cal National CoHegiete Recrea
tlon Services on Hlton Heed Island. South CaroIna at 1-800-526-0396 (9am-5pmEST M F)
SECRETARY WANTED
For attorney & psychology! sharing office.
2026 hra/wk, $5 00/hr. Computer work, recepttonist. dictaphone helpful. Pleese cal
353 0152.
SERIOUS CHRISTIAN RECORDING GROUP IS
LOOKING FOR SKILLED KEYBOARDIST «
BASS PLAYER (MALE OR FEMALE) FOR SOLID WORKING CHRISTIAN ROCK MINISTRY
MUST HAVE STRONG VOCAL ABILITY AND
BE WILLING TO REACH OUT TO OTHERS IN
MINISTRY AS WELL AS ON INDIVIDUAL
BASIS EXCELLENT CAREER OPPORTUNITYi
FOR MORE INFO. ASK FOR KEITH AT
874-8270 BETWEEN 12-5PM
"ISIAH
40.31"

1989 CHEVY 224 CAVALIER. DARK RED.
BLACK INT , LOADED WITH EVERYTHING,
AM-FM STEREO CASS MOVING > MUST
BELLI CALL 419-278 I 926 AFTER 6PM M-F.
ANYTIME SATURDAY
20% OFF ON ALL MARY KAY PRODUCTS
LIMITED TIME ONLY CALL PAM 362-4915
ANVTIMe
Cobra radio redar detector (100 Cal Jordan al
874-4400
Get awsy lor Spring Break 2 emme tickets from
Toledo to Tampa leaving March 18 returning
March 22 $180.00 each. Cal evemnga
352-1443
I* It True You Can Buy Jeep* tor $44 through
the US Government? Get the Iscts today1 Cal
1-708 742 11 42 Ext 1794
Sorry receiver 35 watts per channel. $120.00
black leather |scket$55 00 Compact refng.
(45 00 CM 354-4459
■sDRemblerForSsleM!
Good condition, new batten/
Asking $600 or BEST OFFER
Can 372 3016

FOR RENT

VBage Green Apartments
A Nice Place To Lrvet
Renting For Summer
1 or 2 bdrm. turn ft untum. apt*.
WE HAVE A POOLI
CALL ANYTIME 354-3533

• 'SftVAENTALS • •
1 ft 2 bdrm. spts aval
9 ft 12 mo kaaaea Cal 352-7454
2 bdrm apt with central air aval. In May. Next
door to Spot* Restaurant upstair* V*ry ntc*
place 354 7032
2 bdrm large air cond apt aval May No
dap.II Free water ft gas. short wall lo campua1
354-8421.
I BtSnOOM APARTMENTS ONE HALF
BLOCK TO CAMPUUS. SUMMER OR FALL
CALL TOM 152-4(73 DAYS OR 152-1100 EVE
ft WHEN OS.
^__
AVAILABLE NOW
One ft two bedroom apartment* furrUahed ft
unfurnished starting at $360 00 Gas ft heat
included Free campus shuttle
Wkilhrop Terrace Apertmenta. 352 9135
BIO IS BETTER!
Rockledge Manor Apt*.
2 bdrm. 2 bath, w/drshwashers
Cal today to take a look1
R.E. MANAGEMENT 1(2-9102
DUMP YOUR ROOMMATE SPECIAL
1 bedrm. (145 heat Incl.
Lrg. Eflie. (2(0 heel Incl.
Now you can afford your own apt
These spacious spts feature:
'heat S water Incl.
•lurnlihed
'convenient to campua
RE MANAGEMENT

1(2-9102

Georgetown Manor Apia
(00 - Third Street
1 bdrm S 2 bdrm untie;
fully lur nl ahsd; AC.
Now leasing tor 19*0-19*1,
and summer 1990.
Convenient - ft reeeonabls.
Call 352-4***.
IMMEDIATE HOUSING
AVAILABLE
Male roommate needed lor THIS SEMESTER to
occupy a brand new. furnished spartment
Close to campus, only $130 par month plus utilltle*. Have questions' Cell ANYTIME
353 7888 or 372-4341
IMMEDIATE HOUSING
AVAILABLE
Need someone lo take over my apt. lease
RIGHT NOW until summer 2bdrm. untum
disbwsaher, close to campua. Fit sup to 5. Cal
3530947

Toledo company eeeklng student part-tlms
for Spring snd lulMlme for Summer. Must be
a Marketing or Slatlatlca ma|or In Jr. or Sr.
year with Macintosh or Mainframe experience. Call 172-24(1 or atop by th* Coop office In 21S Admin.

JAY-MAR APARTMENTS
2 bdrm. turn/unfum
AC, a* low as
(440/mo Heel Included rate* avalabte. Ph
354 6036

Volunteer
Writers Needed For
the BG NEWS
arrymaior
Meetinge every Sundey
7pm West Hal Commona

Preferred Properties la now leasing lor summer
and tal l^lodmont apartments and many ol our
other isbngs are available! Al residents receive
a membership to Cherrywood Heslth Spa Cal
352937B

FOR SALE

We honor local competitors lower
advertised price (bring In AD)

WHO NEEPS COLLEGE Mo/H ?

i
t

Quiet responeHe undergrad or grad to aut>
isase 1 bdrm apt aummar 90 Non-amoklng
mat* who would be potential rmrrrte tor 90-91
school year preferred. Conaroarabon lor others
S aoaty to pay ba* reaponslbrv required. Cal
soon lor data** Don 354-4837 No ana-leave
message

354-1559

. by Fred Wright

Welcome to the Real World

Needed Sublessees) tor bouse 0ns summer
Own bedroom Cal 372-3307 Ask lor Jessica

WASH HOUSE
250 N. MAIN
7 Beds Available

• Fire) day. »1.00 service charge only - en* 35 word* lor a non-profit event or meeting Subaaquant days srs charged at regular
classified rale*

Son. ICAHT BELIEVE you QUIT
COLLEGE AFTER YOVR FATHER ANP
X WoftKEO So HARP To SEW you
THERE. Nou, YOU'LL NEVE* GST

Needed 1 non-smoking female rmte. tor aummer Fuly luriashad apt. al utj paid except
electric siaomo cat353573s

No Fee
SRAND NEW COLUMBIA COURT APARTMENT
Wa need 2 female non-smoking roomies lor
Fal 1890(9 mo lease) Cal Staph 2-4479 or
Linda 2-4573

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM

Cleeeltlcatlon in which you wish your ad to

IN SEARCH OF AN APARTMENT
I am In need ot one male roommate tor sublease Monthly rent is up to J1 BO prusutetlesS
expenses Potential roommate must be reaponsfbte: should have no problems keeping up
w monthly rent psymsnta Cal Greg or leave
message at 353-7981 You can aleo get in
touch w my tanrjorda: Cal Tom a Jute Her or
laava meaaage at 352-7422

112 THE t BIX THE FUN

OO JAMMIN' M JAMAICA

par ad sra 70* par ln« $2 10 minimum
65* axtra par ad tor boM fsca
Approximatsiy 35-45 spacaa par Ins.

CONORATS

JAMMIN' IN JAMAICA

FLORIOA, WHO NEED* ITT

Two days pfKx lo pub*c*Won. 4 pm
(Th0 BG *•*•* is not rMporwfcto for postal aarvtc* dslaya)

RATES:

We oon't sell you a ticket and target you.

HALF THE MONEY/TWICE THE FUN

The BG News -

DEADLINE:

PW SIGMA KAPPA
CANDY SALE
2 8-2 16
EDUC BUM-ONO 1ST FLR
PHI SIGMA KAPPA

JAMMIN' IN JAMAICA

DAYTONA BEACH OR BUST
lor Spring Bteek 90
Fui Deal $212
HoomorsyS123
Flight option ■
Caa Nowi Kathy 353 6445

'78 Monte Carlo, no rust, new I
pump, therm, radiator, battery, exh ayat. Needs
engine work $100 After 5pm cal Tresa
354-1335
1 *7« Chevy r*ova-rune good. Dependable collage traneportetlon. (500.00 or beet oflsr
CatUBXIlls.lBee.

Mam Stoat Apt for rent immediately Balcony.
2 floors, al spplancea
(350/mo Cal
352 8162

R.O RENTALS 354-8800
Now leasing for'90-'91
1 bdrm apfa. to 4 bdrm homes
We alow pets
STAYCLOSEI
Campua Manor Apts
•Free Heat ft ArC
• Walk to campus ft stores
•Fumlafied
Cal Today 352-9302

1982 Datsun 4WD Kinucab. custom cover w.
sMng rear window, sunroof Concord AM/FM
caaa . new exhaust, belts, tires, wel maintalned. one owner, 72,500 orig meaa. Look*
Snarp' $3,600 354-2299.

Subteaaers needed thai summer spsctou* 3
bdrm house close to campus A town. Can't
beat the price! Cal 354-4053

1983 SAAB Red. great cond'l. low mlaaga 3
door, AM/FM cessette, sun root, slec wind.
(7000 or best offer Cel Laura 354-4359

Two bdrm. -4 person apt*. -BG APTS. 818,
822 2nd St 9 ft 12 mo Mesa* 362-7464.
Alter 5pm ft wkenda 823-7565

Two bdrm efficiency and some nouses svsil for
9Q9I scnooiyearSssveSmRh 362-8917

F>REAN\
OF I

NEWLOVE
RENTALS
•'POVWO/A/d

309 HIGH

byJohnBoissy

Fatman

HZ

fiOStfO...

nersso C/TTPOtrcaT ... r«».TMrs»v » /T-A
"E sa-r. OLAXM..'

FAXI-IAINI/P

fATMAN ,'THIiNK. HeVAVKAlS
"tou'ieiai O.K ... Comnt.
(3o*tC»orvt r»JvaKlT*> TO KMOUJ

w ...

B*ST, X~v*r r3*ev 3rurx IhJ
TSrat aVA/sif PiAce Flora Tver
LjA«T- "da' CrX-C <^*M«US
rn GaorraCg r-refwar.^

ONLY TWO LEFT!
*
*
*
*
*
*

2 Bedroom apts.
FREE GAS HEAT, WATER, AND SEWER
Completely furnished
Balconies and patios
Private parking
Laundry facilities

328 S. Main

